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Field Day at Seminary
All plans and preparations
have been made to receive
approximately 500 youths
from the Archdiocese of Den
ver and the Dioceses of Chey
enne and Pueblo for the 12th
annual Serra club field day.
This event will be held Sun
day, March 25, with 220 stu
dents at St. 'Thomas' semi
nary, Denver, as hosts to the
young guests.
From 9:15 a.m., when reg-
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istrations begin, the day will
be filled with activities. Fa
ther John J. Danagher, C.M.,
seminary rector will offer a
Low Mass at 10 a m.

Athletic events, a picnic
lunch, a movie, a tour of the
seminary, awarding of prizes,
and Benediction of the Bless
ed Sacrament form part of
the program for the day’s
schedule.
VOL. LVI. No. 32.
(Turn to Page 2)
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Shares JaU Cell With Reds
In Effort to Convert Them
Douglas Hyde, a former
editor of the London Daily
Worker and a Communist
for 20 years, now goes to
jail with Communists in an
effort to convert them to

Principols of Hospital Dodhation
Arckbkhop Uriiaa I. Vekr, AnxUiary Bishop
Darld M. MaloMy, aad SMer M. Llaa, admiiitatrator of St. Anthony’s hospital, Denver,
stand in the entrance of the new sooth wing
following dedication ceremonies March 18. The
addition to St. Anthony’s, begun in US9, was
completed at a coat of |4,SM,tM, inclnding
nearly tl,8M,6M la new eqni|»ient. Church
and dvic leaders took part in the dedica-

tion ceremonies, which were followed by an
open house and tour of the new wing and its
modem facilities. Guests of honor Included
Mayor Richard Batterton of Denver and
Chief Justice Edward C. Day of the Colorado
Supreme Court. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Elmer
J. Kolka, archdiocesan director of Catholic
Charities, was master of ceremonies.

R«li»f Appeal

God's Poorest Plead
For Our Assistance
I am hungry . . m a South
American slum.
J am thirsty . . . in a desert
African village.
I am naked . . . on a Pacific
Island.
I am stcfc . .i n teeming
Calcutta.
I am in prison . . . in a Mid
dle East Refugee camp.
1 am a stranger . . . exiled
from my Cuban home.
THESE PLEAS by the millions beat on the ears <rf Cath
olics throughout the U.S.-as
they prepare to take part in
the 1962 Bishops’ Relief Fund
appeal in the week of March
25 to April 1.
In the Denver archdiocese,
the annual collection has been
designated for Sunday, April
1, by Archbishop U rtan J.
Vehr.
’The faithful of the archdio
cese will be given an oppor
tunity to share in nation
wide effort to aid the hungry,
the thirsty, the naked, the
tick, and the homeless.
nie goal of the Bishops’
Relief fund each year is to
convince every Catholic to
contribute to the best of his
financial ability so that re
lief can- be given to God’s
poorest throughout Europe,
the Middle East, and the Far
E a st
So great are the needs of
the destitute that no amount
could be too large. The min
imum goal of the nation-wide
collection has been set at
$5,000,000. This amount is ab
solutely necessary if the
worid-wide relief p ro g ra m
conducted under the auspices
of the U.S. Catholic Bishops
is to continue.
IN HIS PASTORAL letter
asking the support of the Cath
olics of the Denver archdio
cese to the relief fund appeal.
Archbishop Vehr reminds that
"God has blessed us with
abundance. Millions through
out the world dre on the verge
of starvation and look to us
for the necessities of life.’’
During 1961, the Catholic
Relief Services distributed to
approximately 28,000,000 per
sons millions of dollars
worth of flour, powdered milk,
commeal, vegetable oil, and

dried beans.
More than one and one
quarter billion pounds of food,
clothing, and medicines were
given .to the world’s poorest
last year through the Catholic
R eli^ Services.
As a result of the contri
butions of Catholics of the
Denver
archdiocese
and

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
' Chancery Office
1536 Logan Street
D e n v e r S, C o lo r a d o

March 19, 1962
Reverend dear Father and beloved People:
Once each year, during the Lenten season, a collection is
taken in all the dioceses of the country, known as the Bishops’
Relief collection, to provide relief for victims of war.
We are informed there still remain millions of people in
dire distress, not so much because of active warfare, as by
reason of the cruelties which were imposed upon them in the
days following the cessation of actual combat. Millions of peo
ple were deported from their homes in large sections of Eur
ope. Communist aggression has added to these problems in
Korea, Vietnam, and other parts of the world. ITiousands of
Cubans have come to our shores as penniless refugees from
their afflicted homeland.
To provide against the despair and distress of these many
millions, our Catholic Relief agencies, under the direction of
the Bishops of this country, continue to lend active assistance.
Because of the co-operation of our Catholic people, we are
enabled to share in a large part of our government surplus
supplies and ocean transportation. The Church has a world
wide outlet of distribution through our missions, religious com
munities, and Bishops in every part of the globe.
As a result, we are able, with our limited resources,
to multiply and expand this sum into what seems almost an
incredible amount, namely, 133 million dollars of food, clothing,
and services. This has been done at a very low rate of ad
ministrative costs. We are told that hundreds of thousands of
suffering, under-fed children and' adult's of every race and
faith receive physical consolations of food, clothing, and medi
cine in their darkest hours.
Please give what your means permit to this annual nation
al appeal for suffering humanity in war-tom lands. God has
b le ss^ us with abundance. Millions throughout the world are on
the verge of starvation and look to us for the necessities of life.
With every good wish and blessing, I am
Faithfully yours.

“ vl^en we get around to ap
Christianity. He has used the plying Christianity to our lives
method in the Philippines and and to our decisions, we shall
other parts of Southeast Asia. begin to come to grips with the
problems,’’ he said.
Mr. Hyde will speak on "The
Global Strategy of World Com “WHEN WE picture the Com■I
munism’’ at St. Thomas’ semi munist simply as someone who
nary, Denver, Saturday, March is power-hungry, or a political
24, at 7:30 p.m. as part of the moron, we’re underestimating
seminary lecture serier. All our opponent,” Hyde said. “We
priests of the archdiocese are as Catoolics ought to under
invited to the lecture.
"I don’t go to prison as a
stool pigeon,” he explained,
“and I don’t argue with the
Reds. I try to reach them as
persons and show them that
there is something better to be
lieve in.’’
It is a successful gambit,
Hyde said. He described one 22year-old Communist dying of
tuberculosis who told him: “If
I stop >being an active Com
munist, I’ll no longer be a
Communist. I’d rather die than
betray what I believe.” He died
in a short time.
“We don’t deserve to win this
struggle with Communism un
less we can produce men of
that caliber,” Hyde stressed.
“Dedication to the cause is
the characteristic of Commu
nists all over the world. Every

A panoramic view of the out
standing job being done in the
Catholic schools of the Archdio
cese in the educational, musical
and vocational fields will be fea
tured for parents, teachers and
students attending the CPTL all
day conference on Tuesday,
April 3, in the Hilton Hotel.
Wyer Auditorium in the Den-

Sisters' Institute
Starts March 24

Aim of Scholars:

stand dedicated men who will
give everything for the cause
in which they believe.’’
Hyde, who has traveled 150,000 miles in the past year alone
carrying on his personal cam
paign against Communism, sug
gested that people start looking
upon the Red danger as a chal
lenge and not only something to
fear.

By Dave Millon

Douglas Hyde

If we started “to apply the
Church’s social principles to the
society in which we live, and
to see the Communist as a
person,’’ then, Hyde asserted,
we would turn back the Red
tide and not only defeat Com
munism but change the world
for the better.
Hyde has journeyed around
the world in at least 80 ways

and he has visited every conti
nent. From his travels he has
come to the conclusion that tlw
decisive areas in the global
struggle are Asia, Africa, and
Latin America.
“The Communists see in these
areas everything they look'for
—extremes of wealth and pov
erty, strong resistance to change
(Turn to Page 2)

To Hold Legion of Mary
Ades in Englewood Sunday

Auxiliary members do not par
ticipate actively in the aposto
late, but support the wwk of
the active members with daily
prayers.
The Denver comitium (govern
ing body) serves as headquar
ters for curia (regional units)
in Colorado, Wyoming, Montana,
Partic^ating in the Acies will and parts of Nebraska. Legion
be pastors, spiritual directors,
and other religious from the
Denver archdiocese, as well as
active and auxiliary members of
the Legion.
Invitations have been extended
to Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
and Auxiliary Bishop David M.
Maloney, according to Leonard
V. Carlin, Denver attorney and
president of the Denver comitium of the Legion.
Father Walter F. Harris, S.J.,
of Regis college will give the
main address. The Rev. Roy
Figiino, aucohdiocesmn -ttpbpitimdb
director for the Legion, will
read the report, summarizing
the year’s activities.

Hundreds of members of
the Legion of Mary are ex
pected to thke part in the
annual Legion Acies Sun
day, March 25, at 3:30 p.m.
in St. Louis’ church, Engle
wood.

Conference to Display
Catholic School Work

The annual Lenten institute
for the Sisterss in the archdio
cese, to be held at Regis col
lege, Denver, will begin Sat
urday, March 24, the Rev. Har
old L. Stanaell, S.J., institute
director, has announced.
All sessions of the four-week
institute will be held at the
Regis College chapel. Other ses
sions will be held on Satur
days, March 31, April 7, and
April 14. Two conferences are
scheduled each day.
Father Walter F. Harris,
S.J., and Father Christian L.
Bonnet, S.J., both of Regis, will
conduct the opening conferences
March 24.
Conferences are scheduled at
1:30 p.m. and 2:40 p.m. Each
session will close with Benedic
tion of the Most Blessed Sac
.Archbishop of Denver rament at 3:15 p.m

of Mary parish organizations
are c a ll^ praesidia.
A Legion officer said that
plans are under way for a step*
ped-up extension program for
the organization. At present, in
addiUgn to curia in Colorado
Springs, Fort CoIHns, and Gree
ley, there are 34 parishes groups
In the archdiocese

ver Public Library will be the THE ACIES, a Latin word
scene of the interparochial mus meaning an army ready in
ic chorale, where, after compe battle array, is the great central
tition since September, 1961, will function of the Legion of Mary
be heard the best in music at in which the members assemble
the primary, intermediate and to renew their pledge of fealty
Sonior Nun of Mullon
to Mary, Queen of the Legion.
high school levels.
The
Roman
Legion,
from
Sister Mary Carmencita, ele
Joining in the festivities at the St. Joseph day dinner held
mentary curriculum consultant which the organization takes its
for the archdiocese, work name, was noted for its loy at the Mullen' home for the aged, Denver, are Archbishop
ing with a committee of music alty, courage, and discipline. Urban J. Vehr and Sister Cyprienne, the senior member of the
and choral teachers from var The apostolate of the Legion of Little Sisters of the Poor at the home. Sister Cyprienne, a
ious schools, has coordinated the Mary imitates these vitues in native of Ireland, is 92 years old. She Joined the lirile Sisters
program, which will begin at the warfare that is perpetually community on St. Joseph's day 67 years ago in Dublin and
being waged between the forces came to Denver in 1933. See story on page 3.
9:30 a.m.
\A/XAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAI of good and evil in the world.
The Legion, which had Us
The CPTL conference April ginning in Dublin, Ireland, in
3 will be highlighted on two 1921, is established throughout
TV programs, as follows:
the world. It is a,lay apostoUc
KLZ-TV, Channel 7, Wednes organization whose object Is the
day, March 28, at 12 noon. spiritual perfection of its mem
Sister Rosemary and her St. bers and active cooperation with
Philomena kindergarten pu the Hierarchy in the Christian
' Approximately 700 men and will come from. Longmont and
pils to give a reading readi ization of society.
In the Denver Archdiocese boys are expected to attend the Loveland, in addition to Ft. O lness demonstration on “Peo
there are some 450 active mem annual Knights oi Columbus lins.
ple.”
KTVR, Channel 2, Monday, bers and about 4,500 auxiliary Council 1214 men’s Communion The Colorado State Conncil of
April 2, at 2:30 p.m. Len Ser members. Active Legionaries re slated in St. Joseph’s church. ficers of the Knights of Coluip*
mon interviews CPTL officers. cite certain daily prayers, at Fort Collins, on Sunday, March bus meeting in Fort Collins
March 25 have been invited to
tend weekly meetings, and per 25, in the 8:30 a.m. Mass.
WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWN form apostolic works assigned Following the Mass, breakfast join Fort Collins Council 1214
The Very Rev. Monsignor by priest directors.
will be served the men in the at its annual corporate recep
Richard Hiester, archdiocesan
student union ballroom of Col tion of Communion and break
fast.
director of music, will be master
orado State university.
Thomas F. Hagerty, state depof ceremonies for the chorale
Auxiliary Bishop David M.
qtjr, wjU call the state council
demonstration.
Maloney of Denver will be
m ^ ip g . to. order at noon in,
Sister Jeanine Therese from
.guest speSker'at tbe-brea1b[^t:
Qie First National Bank build
Holy Cross school, Thornton, will
The Very Rev.^ Mohfignor ing.
(Turn to Page 2)
Richard M. Duffy, pastor of St. A feature of the meeting will
Jos.eph’s parish. Fort Collins, be a report by Herbert E.
The Christian Family Move will celebrate the Mass and give Southall of Loveland, chairman
ment groups of four parishes the sermon.
of the 61st state convention
will make a joint effort in the Knights of the Fourth Degree scheduled for Loveland April 28,
field of parent education Tues who will form the honor guard 29, and 30.
day, April 3, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Blessed Sacratqent school
cafeteria, Denver.
revelations. Political or cul
Stressing parent-child relation
tural history is incidental to ships, talks are scheduled on
this. God made use of the the "Challenge of Parenthood”
forms of telling history that and the “Catholic Home.” Fa
were prevalent among the ther John J, Regan, pastor of St.
a son of Mrs. Charles S. Cum
Brother Chester Gaiter, S.J.,
people to whom He left His Therese’s parish. Aurora, will
revelation.
mins, 2945 Clayton Street.
direct the parent-child Cana con the first Negro Brother to join
the Missouri Province of the
For example, Gensis ii ference.
Jesuits, pronouned his first
and iii are history, but his
FOUR CFM groups, which vows as a member of the So
tory told in the fashion of
make up one of the four CFM ciety of Jesus at St. Stanis
the ancient Hebrews, who
regions in Denver, are from St. laus’ seminary, Florissant,
drew their
thought-forms
Therese’s, Blessed Sacrament, Mo.
from peoples of surrounding
Cure d’ Ars’, and Holy Cross,
A former member of St. Ig
culture.
Thornton, parishes
natius Loyola^^parish, Denver,
Everyone knows that ser
The public is invited to at Brother GaitCT was baptized
pents never did talk or tend the conference. There is in 1950 by F ^ e r Martin A.
walk. The talking serpent a charge of 50 cents per couple. Schiltz, S.J., former assistant
who tempted Eve is one of Reservations may be made by pastor at Sacred Heart par
the literary devices that ex calling FL. 5-8562 or DU. 8-6683, ish. He was graduated from
pressed to the people who
The CFM, which since its Sacred Heart school and from
first received the sacred founding in 1947 has spread to Annunciation High school in
text the fact of the tempta 250 American communities and 1957 and entered the Society
tion and fall of man.
12 foreign countries, seeks to of Jesus in September, 1959.
Brother Gaiter has been se
promote family happiness in the
THE BIBLE inerrantly
home itself, in the block and lected to attend the Jesuit
teaches the truths God wish neighborhood, and in the parish.
Brothers’ training center at
es to communicate therein,
Its program calls on couples Milford, 0., where he will take
and they must be held by to think, judge, and act in areas
divine faith. In the Book of affecting the family in order a two-year course in nursing
Jonah, for example, the to further wholesome family while furthering his spiritual
(Turn to Page 2)
living.
formation as a Brother. He is
Bro. Chester Gaiter, S.J.

Expect 700 at K. of C.
Fort Collins Communion

Parent-Child
Cana Conference
Is Scheduled

To Help Us Understand the Bible
By P aul H. Hallett

$183 Is Given
St. Jude Burse

throughout the U.S., a ship
ment of relief supplies left
an American port for a desti
nation overseas on an average
of every four and one-half
hours through the year.
To keep this lifeline of aid
moving, even greater sacri
fice and generosity are asked
of all Catholics this year.

Communist’s life is dominated
by Communism. Every action,
every decision is preceded by
the question: What is the Com
munist approach?

The investigations of mod
ern Catholic Biblical schol
ars have only one aim, to
help us understand the Bible
better. Naturally, they have
no intention of upsetting the
faith of anyone; they only
want to determine what God
is saying.

A total of $183.75 was given
by IS contributors this past
week to raise the St. Jude
Burse for the education of fu
ture priests to $5,822.38.
This week’s donors include
P.A.S., Denver, $3; Anonymous,
This was the lead-thought
Denver, $25; Mr. and Mrs. J.O., of Father David M. Stanley,
Aurora, $10; Mrs. W.M., Den S.J., a noted Canadian
ver, $10; Mr. and Mrs. LB., Scripturist and author, who
Colorado Springs, $2; Anony lectured at Regis college
mous, Colorado Springs, $26; March 16 and at St. Thomas’
M n. J. G., Denver, $10, half in seminary March 17.
petition and half in thanksgiv
ing; MJ.G., Denver, $3; C.A.S.,
FATHER STANELY, pro
Fort Collins, $20; Anonymous, fessor of New Testament ex
Denver, $5; M.H., Denver, $5; egesis at the Jesuit seminary
Anonymous, Denver, $5; Anony of Toronto, is lecturing on
mous, Brighton, 75 cents; N.N., Scriptural subjects at the
Colorado Springs. $50; and
State University of Iowa
R.G.O., Denver, $10.
school of religion, which
Donations to the seminary
has had a priest on its fac
burse should be sent to the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Chan ulty since 1927.
cery Office, 1536 Logan street,
The Jesuit is the author
Denver 3, Colo.
of Christ’s Resurrection in

Pauline Soteriology, pub
lished last year in book form
by the Pontifical Biblical
Institute, besides being a
member of several societies
for the study of Scripture.
Father Stanley does not
believe that lines of Biblical

Rev. David Stanley, S.J.

investigation taken by some
Catholic scholars today have
been over-bold. He noted,
however, that this field of
research labors under the
great difficulty of communcating its conclusions prop
erly.
The Canadian Scripturi-st
stressed that the Bible is
God’s autobiography, and
hence is told in God’s own
way. Hence it is not sur
prising that many stories in
it are not told in the way
that would be natural for us
today. Also, what may be
important to us is not nec
essarily so to God,
AS Pll'X XII .said in his
encyclical, Divino Afflante,
scholars must find out what
God is saying, and to that
end must determine how He
is saying it.
This means that scholars
must investigate the literary'
forms in which the Biblical
story is told.
History in the Bible is al
ways the record of divine

Jesuit Brother Gaiter
Pronounces First Vow s
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At CPTL Conference

Shares Jail With Reds,
Hopes to Convert Them

To Display School Work
(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)
on the part of the rich, and a
great many people desperately
.in need of change,” the ex-Red
said.
HE RECALLED that when he
,w a s in Calcutta a month ago it
^was commonplace for him to
"step over the bodies of people
sleeping on the sidewalks at
night because they had no other
place.
“Scoree froxe to death night
ly,” he said, “ not because it

Forty Hours'
Devotion
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m Synday of Lent
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was so very cold by our stand
ards, but' because their empty
stomachs made their resistance
very lew,
‘It is no longer possible to
dismiss these conditions by
saying that they always lived
like that,” Hyde continued. “To
day they know how we live, and
they know that it isn’t neces
sary for life to be like that.
Tl»y know, moreover, that we
have the means of changing
these e d itio n s .”
EDITOR OF the DaUy Worker
in the early 1940s, when the pa
per was suppressed, he organ
ized the party’s illegal press
After tte Dally Worker was
allowed to resume publication,
be continued as News Editor
for five years—until he was
sued for libel for publishing an
alleged expose of the Weekly
Review as a Fascist pubiica
tion.
In preparing his own defense,
Mr. Hyde set about studying
the back niimbers of the Week
ly Review, whose leading con
Mbutors had been Catholic writ
ers, including Chesterton and
Belloc.
.
Mr. Hyde said: “ Catholic
thought, gaining entry through
my love for medieval literature
and art, slowly destroyed my
Communism—with me resisting
each inch of the way.”
Despite a period of intellec
tual conviction but inability to
believe, Mr. Hyde arranged to
have his two children baptized
in January, 1948. He resigned
from the party in March and
Iwas himself received into the
1Church later that same year.

direct the primary pupils in a
chorale number e n titl^ “Tell
ing Time.” Leo Frazier will dir
ect the intermediate group. Stu
dents from approximately 16
grade schools will render three
selections.

Ground-Breaking at Sf. Pfiilomeno’s
Ground was brokmi for the new $150,060
addition to St. Philomena’s grade school, Den
ver, on March 19. The new addition will
provide space for six more classrooms and
bring the total for the school to 17. Mariska
Construction company was awarded the main
contract and the mechanical contract (plumb
ing and heating) was awarded to Slattery
and Company. At the ground-breaking rites
are, from left to right, Edward Kummet, con

struction supervisor for the Mariska Construc
tion conwany; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Wil
liam M.* Higgins, pastor; Sister Margretta,
principal of the school; Sister Daniel Marie,
sixth grade teacher; and Edward Bulger,
school custodian. The construction contract
calls for the completion and availability of
one room by Aug. 20. The rest of the ad
dition may be completed by the time school
will reopen in September, 1962,

M issions by Theafines
A id Spanish Speaking

The Theatine Lenten mis ery day on Station KFSC, has
sions to Spanish-speaking peo kept this devotion going in
ple in Colorado are the greatest towns like Mead, Platteville,
thing that could happen to them, and Redcliff, where TV never
L e i b a i a n . T e B o c k h o r s t o C o . according to the Rt. Rev. Mon penetrates.
signor Thomas Barry, pastor of Many who would never hear
Annunciation Church, where the a religious service or partici
next mission will be held be pate in the Rosary do so be
cause of the Hora Guadaiupana.
ginning March 25.
m m o H U 4C H U
Monsignor Barry, who is The next mission in Denver
chairman of the Archdiocesan will open Sunday, March 25, at
CJommittee on Spanish-Ameri- 4 p.m. and each day thereafter
cans, explained that repeated at 7:30 p.m. It will close Sun
missions in Spanish were a ne day, April 1, at 4:30 p.m., with
cessity to keep up the spirit
of the people and to bring to
the people a knowledge of their
religion, so that they will sup
port their religious institutions.
He praised the Theatine
eERARO R.
priests, whose zeal he called
T.BOCKHORST, CKU
“phenomenal.”
Father Bernard Mulligan,
He asserted that the Guadalu C.SS.R., pastor of St. Joseph’s
pan Hour, on which the Rosary (Redemptorist) parish, Denver,
922 GAS & ELECTRIC BLDG.
is said beginning at 5 p.m. ev will conduct a one-day retreat
TAbor
5-0241
QBAUU,
• Phena AL 5-OSOI

1897

Fathers Andres Burguera, C.R.,
and Mateo Barcelo, C.R., both
of Mexico, as preachers.
A mission at St. Cajetan’s will
begin Sunday, April 1, to Sun
day, April 8, beginning at 7; 30
p.m. The preachers will be Fa
thers Burguera and Barcelo.
The final mission will be held
at Presentation Parish, Sunday,
April 8, to Sunday, April 15, and
will begin at 7:30 p.m. The
preacher will be Father Maximo
Santamaria, C.R., of Denver.

The high schools are preparing
elaborate displays from every
field in the high school curricu
lum. Exhibits will also’feature
the Junior Great Books, health,
safety, the Junior Red Cross,
and many commercial displays.

THE ART COMMITTEE, con
IN THE ADVANCED music, sisting of nine art teachers met
the winners in the interparoch- at Annunciation high school
ial competition held since Sep Marcfi 17 to choose the best
tember will be presented in solo art work from 2,000 entries. This
display will be in the lobbies,
and group singing.
An all-girl choral group is be the convention center, and in
ing directed by Mercy Sister the Grand Ballroom of the Hil
Marcy Cecile of St. Joseph’s ton.
high school, an all-boys’ choral The first lower level of the
group by Sister Ann Carmel of
Holy Family high school, and
a mixed chorus by Mrs, Jo
Noakes Lasham of St. FYancis
de Sales’ High school.
The Empire Room in the Hil
ton will be the scene of the
educational demonstrations be
ginning at 9:30 and presided
over by Mrs. George McCadden
Demonstrations will be given
in kindergarten reading readi
ness, rhythm, number work, and
square dancing under the dir
ection of Sister Rosemary of
St. Philomena’s school.
The latest techniques in pre
senting arithmetic will be dis
cussed by Sister Joseph Anne
of St. Mary’s, Leadville. Sewing
NOW!
as an art in the home economics
field will be handled by Sister
By M. Riymoml, O.C.t.O.
Mary Florence of Mt, Carmel
The famous Trappist has dominated
high school. She will present
the best-seller lists again with this
her class modeling casual dress
book on the will of God, what it is,
es, suits, and formals.
what it should mean to men and
Educational
demonstrations
nations. Makes especially appro
will dominate the convention
priate reading during the peniten
center on the second lower lev
tial season.
'
el outside the Empire Room.
$4.25

LEN T EN

B O O K S

500 to Attend

THE YEAR MADE HOLY

Field Day

Brings out the riches of all the
variable texts of the Mass for each
Sunday and many special feasts of
the Church Year. The perfect book
for Mass preparation and an easy,
convenient way to insure greater
participation in the Holy Sacrifice.

By Mtgr. Matthlai Bramtn

(Continued from page 1)

Planned for eighth grade<c
altar boys, the field day Is
sponsored by the Denver Serra club, with the hope of ac
quainting the young men with
.seminary life and semi
narians.
Seminarians responsible for
the day’s program are Ron
Bruckner, Jiip Cunero, Lee
Kaspari, Dave Croak, and
Dave Costello. The general
chairman is Bob Marko, a
for high school students of the fifth-year student.
Air Force Academy personnel
THE BOYS who will attend
March 22 at the academy.
Father Mulligan, pastor at are reminded that they may
St. Joseph's since last August, receive Communion in t h e
has initiated several projects at Mass and should observe the
the parish. He is a founding fast from solid food from 7:15
member of the Westside Im- a.m.
povement Association and has
Clothes suitable for rec
spoken before the City Council reation, a warm jacket, and
in behalf of this group, for old shoes or tennis shoes (no
which he is chairman of the cleated shoes) will be the or
zoning committee.
der of the day for the semi
Father Mulligan was bom in nary guests.
Western Canada and his family
has lived in Detroit. Mich.,
since 1926. He is the oldest in
the family of five children.

$3.50

MY OTHER
SELF

Redemptorist to Give
Retreat at Air Academy

offer more

ORDAINED in 1942. his first j
assignment was teaching in the
minor seminary m Oakland.!
Calif. Since then he has been

Rev, Bernard Mulligan. C.SS.R.

EAST COLFAX AT MAGNOLIA CHAPEL

in mortuary affiliations.

This membership assures Catholic families calling Olingers of competent fu
neral service anywhere in the world. Only the leading mortuary in each city is se
lected.
Olingers also belong to the Order of the Golden Rule, the National Funeral
Directors Association, and to the Colorado Funeral Directors Association.
These organizations aid us in providing better funeral service.

Neighborhood Mortuaries
G lendale 5*3663
16th at Boulder
Speer Blvd. at Sherman

a missionary, a parish priest in
Seattle, Wash.; Great I'alls,
.Mont.: Cooperstown.
Dak.;
and in Detroit.
Father .Mulligan came to Den
ver after six years in the minor
seminary. He was in charge of
studies, vocational director for
three years, and was the direc
tor of the student body in the
new seminary in Edgerton, Wis.

E. Colfax at Magnolia
2775 So. Broadway (Englewood)

Serving D enver’s Farnilies Since 1890

$2.50

Clarke's Church Goods House
1633 Tremont Place

TAbor 5-3789

Charge Accounts Invited

(Continued from page 1)
dominating truth is God’s
love for the Gentiles.
The truth itself is clothed
in parallel form, as were
many truths taught by Our
Lord. But the story of Jonah
is true in the sense God in
tended.
In a parable it is super
fluous to discuss the scien
tific facts of a whale’s anat
omy. This is not a case of
allegorizing the Bible to ex
plain away difficulties; it is
finding out what God meant
to say In the first place.
The much-discussed monitum of the Holy Office, is
sued last June, which urged
the results of Biblical stud
ies to be presented with due
prudence and reverence.
Father Stanley believes to
have been misinterpreted as
“a criticism of current bib
lical lines of investigation.
It was in fact meant for
everybody, not just for schol
ars.”

FOR Your
ml

SPRING and
EASTER Suit

COME
TO

//

THE STORE"
OF

Sisters of Loretta
To Give Cantata
At Colo. Springs
'Very

Rev.

"SUITS"

Monsignor

Frank Waters Slated i Robert Hoffman, superintendent
of S t Mary’s High School, Colo
On 'House of Lord'
rado Springs, and Mrs. William
Frank Waters, Littleton bu.sine.ss e.xecutive and member of
the Columbine Valley Serra
Club, will repT es e n t t h e
ICatholic faith
■on the “House
of the Lord”
television pro-*:
jgram Sunday, *
.March 25 on
iKLZ-TV, Chan
nel 7, Denver,
It 9:30 a.m
The topic of
liscussion will
be “God’s Rewards—Heaven.”
Appearing with .Mr. Waters
will be representatives of the
■Jewish and Protestant faiths.
Each week the popular and in
formative television broadcast
presents a discussion on social
and moral problems of current
interest.

By Clarvnet J. E n iltr

One of the most remarkable spirit
ual guides ever written for men
and women of our times. This se
ries of spiritual conversations in
which Christ speaks to the reader
is a perfect Lenten book. Now in
an attractive, economical pocket
edition . . written with a disarm
ing simplicity that cuts through
the esoteric ideas which often
clothe the simplest of truths . . .
peculiarly adapted to our modern
world.”—The St. Louis Review

Bible Study
Aids Laity

The

Only Olingers in Denver is a member of the National Selected Morticians, an
international organization of outstanding mortuaries.

conveattoB center will be the
scene of the vocational exhibits
under the direction of Father
Charles Woodrlch, archdlocesan
director of vocations. Elaborate
displays are being prepared by
the various congregations of
nuns working in the archdio
cese as well as an exhibit from
St. Thomas’ Seminary. Vocation
al literature will be available
from each booth.
Civic officials and members
of the Hierarchy will be lunch
eon guests in the grand ballroom
for the 12:30 luncheon, at which
Dr. Mortimer Adler will be the
featured speaker.

B. Stelzner, Jr., PTA president,
have invited all the parishes of
Colorado Springs to attend the
presentation of an original can
tata.
It will be sung by a group of
36 Sisters of Loretto, under the
direction of Sister Gregory
Anne, Sunday, March 25 at 2
p.m. in S t Mary’s gymnasium.
The cantata, written by Sis
ter Jeremy, for the sesquicentennial anniversary of the found
ing of the Sisters of Loretto,
was favorably received in the
Denver area. It depicts the
founding of the congregation
and its Westward movement
Following the cantata, the
I..egion of Mary will hold Its
acies In the church at 3 p.m
This is an annual program of
the Legion for active and auxil
iary members at which all par
ishioners are welcome.

Your selection is alw ays the best at
Priller’s, who have alw ays “ believed
in Suits" and is sometimes called the
Store of Suits.
Priced 59.50 to 285.00

Suit
Specialists

Always the
Right Suits

‘the women’s shop at cherry creek"

ThHrtdoy, March 22, 1962
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RAGE THREE

K. of C Council to Vote
On Plans for New Home
Stockholders of the Knights of
(Gumbos Home, Denver, will
vote on alternative proposals to
provide new quarters for (3oun
d l S39. Voting wiU take place at
a special meeting scheduled for
M o ^ay, April 9, at 8 p.m. at
the council’s home, 1575 Grant
street, Denver. The home is in
corporated.
One proposal specifies that
the board of managers of (he
home be authorized to spend up
to $90,000 for construction of an

Sf. io f p h Day Walfarg
Waiten for a day were the RL Rev. Moulgoor WUliam
H iu h u , pastor qf 8t. Pbllomeaa’s parish (staoding at left),
aad Auxiliary Bishop David M. Maloiiey (right) as they helped
serve the l l i guests of the Mullen Home for the Aged at the
aannal S t Joseph Day dinner March IS. Awaiting the first
course is Harry Prior (right), a resident of the home.

Archbishop Helps Serve
St. Joseph's Day Dinner

Priest Offers
Requiem Mass
For Mother
Solemn Requiem Mass was
celebrated March 21 in Our
Lady of Lourdes church, Den
ver, for Mrs. Loretta Mary McCaMon.
The Mass was celebrated by
her son. Father Damen L. Mc-

(See Picture on Page L)

loney helped serve the dinner
In keeping with a tradition and pass out gifts to the 114
followed in all institutions op elderly m rsons who live at the
erated by the Little Sisters of home. Assisting with the serv
the Poor, the annual St. Jo ing were many of the home’s
f
seph’s day dinner was held in benefactors,
the Mullen Home for the Aged
BESIDES the guests and bene
Denver, March 19.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr and. factors, approximately 36 priests
Auxiliary Bishop David M. Ma attended the dinner.'’The Very
Rev. Monsignor Richard Heister and the Very Rev Bernard
A l Boulder
A. Giblin, O.F.M., added to the
festivities by entertaining the
guests with songs and banjo
(daying.
The day was climaxed with
Solemn Pontificial Benediction
offered by Bishop Maloney, as
Loretta Mary McCaddon
sisted by Fathers
Halrey
Schmitt and James Rasby. Caddon, pastor of Our Lady of
By Robxst Ramsey
James P. Ewart sang at the Lourdes church. Mrs. McCad
don, 85, resided at 2648 S. Penn
An organization that was ceremony.
formed "to strengthen belief, The St. Joseph day dinner has sylvania sWeet. She died March
faith, and trust in democracy” been held e a d year since the 18.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
has begun another year on the home was opened in 1917. Sev
campus of the University of Clol enteen Sisters staff the home. presided at the Mass and gave
Father Adam G. Ritter serves the final absolution. Auxiliary
orado in Boulder.
Bishop David M. Maloney and
Under the direction of Dr. Ed as cha^ain.
ward J . Rozek, professor of po
30 priests in the archdiocese at
tended the ceremonies.
litical science at the university,
Father Frank G. Morfeld was
the Forum of Young Americans
deacon at the Mass, and Father
is in the process of obtaining
Barry J. Wogan, subdeacon.
noted speakers from throughout
the U.S. to speak at the campus. A Schulmerich “Marian” beUs Mrs. McCaddon was born in
AH the addresses are open to instrument, described as one of Denver April 13, 1887, and at
the finest traditioaal bell instru tended Sacred Heart school.
the public without charge.
ments ever develop^, is to be She lived in Denver all her life.
A FEW OF the speakers who blessed at All S a i ^ ’' church, Her husband, William, died in
wiU appear on this, year’s pro Denver, by Auxiliary Bishop Da 1951.
gram include LL (^1. William vid M., Maloney March 22 fol Other survivors include an
Mayer, M.D., a leading author lowing the administration of the other son, George E. Mc(Caddon,
Denver, and three brothers,
ity on (^mmunist “brainwash saeram oit of (Confirmation.
ing” who wiU speak on “ Com Father Harley Schmitt, pas Archie McPhee, former fore
munist Control of the' Individ tor, said the $2,310 addition to man in the engraving depart
ual — The Moral Idiperatives,’’ the parish is a gift from Mr. ment at the Denver, Catholic
in Macky auditorium on tte and Mrs. Oliver B. Hacker hf Register; Charles McPhee, and
C.U. campus at 8 p.m. Mon memory of their son, Steven, Paul McPhee, all of Denver.
who was killed in a bns acci Interment was in Mt. Olivet.
day, March 26;
Boulevard mortuaries.
Henry and Bonaro Overstrbet, dent March 22, 1960.
co-authors of What We Must
Know About Communism on
Friday, May 18; and Admiral
(Ret.) Arleigh A. Burke and
Prof. Abraham Bergson of Har
vard on yet to be determined
nights.
Dr. Rozek said he would like Nearly five million dollars — Mrs. Stanton’s will, which was
to bring “someone like Bishop half of an estate estimated in filed in the Jefferson County
Sheen’’ to give a lecture on the excess oi 10 million dollars of Court March 19, left one-half
campus or an equally noted the late Mrs. May Bonfils Stan of the gross estate to her hus
theologian.
ton — was bequeathed to the band, Charles Edwin M. Stan
In explaining how the FYA Franciscan Fathers of St. Eliza ton.
was started, Dr. Rozek said beth’s parish, Denver, minus The other half, less expenses
that
in
November,
1960, expenses for taxes and admin and taxes, was placed in trust
“a group of students came to istration of the estate.
for the Order of Friars Minor
me and wanted to know how The daughter'of the late Fred of the Province of the Most Holy
they could fight Communism. I erick G. Bonfils, co-founder and Name, New York City.'
said to them, ‘Why don’t you publisher of the Denver Pest,
Father Berard Giblin, O.F.M.,
do something positive for de and Belle Baron Bonfils, also
pastor at St. Elizabeth’s, said
mocracy?’ ’’
left $100,000 cash to Loretto the funds would be designated
Thus the forum was begun, Heights coUege to be used for for use by the Provincial of
but Dr. Rozek is quick to point capital improvements, and $5,- the order, in accordance with
out that there are no dues or 000 to her former pastor, the the will’s provision.
officers as such in the forum. Rev. Matthias J. Blenkusb, pas
“The forum is supported by pri tor of Presentation parish, Den The wiU stated that all mon
eys should be spent specificaUy
vate contributions,’’ he said.
ver.
in the Denver area by the Fran
ciscan Fathers of St. Elizabeth’s
church, for buildings, schools,
hospitals, and “any comfort to
the sick, poor, or needy.”

addition (m the south two lots of
the property and “to finance
this sum in the best way pos
sible to the benefit of the cor
poration.” This proposal origi
nated with the board.

5fb Annual Regis College Week
Program Will Commence on April 29

loan to be amortized over a
period of 10 years at a rate
guaranteed not to exceed $550.20
for principal and interest per
month.
The demolition of the present
home, the board noted, would
release a considerable portion
of the ground for lease to a
parking lot company for at least
$550 a month.
Other income expected by the
board includes receipts from
games parties, increased mem
berships, and increased use of
lounge facilities.

THE OTHER PLAN, present
ed by Bernstein and Associates,
Inc., calls for the erection by
this company of a 16-story build
ing on the knights’ entire 10
lots of property.
About 16,000 square feet of
space on the first two floors
would be provided for the
knights’ use. The K. of C. would
have approximately the same Its proposal, said the board,
amount M floor space for their would provide new facilities
without appreciable additional
quarters under both plans.
Considering the $506,066 valu cost to the home and would put
ation of the site, tte hoard said the corporation in a good posi
the heme would have been in tion to accept any p r c ^ a l s in
vesting more money than any the future without depriving the
of the speculators under the re council of adequate facilities.
jected proposals.
A $3,566,966 apartment strucCouncil 539, the board pointed iure would be built on the
out, has in the past found it knights’ land under the Bern
difficult to maintain members stein proposal. The firm would
and attract new ones with the lease the land 99 years for
present facilities. Membership $30,606 a year from the K. of
has declined steadily from 2,080 C. and the knights in turn would
in 1957 to 1,496 in 1961.
pay $30,066 a year for use of
the first two floors of the huildOF THE TOTAL cost of $90,- Ing.
000 for the addition, $40,- At the end of the 99-year lease
000 would be paid by funds the period, the firm would give the
home has on hand. The remain K. of C. a clear title to the
der would be financed by a building.

W. T. Blackburn, Denver res
ident partner of Vaughey,
Vaughey and Blackburn, indbPfndent oU producers, was nam
ed general chairman of Regis
Ck)Uege’s fifth annual Regis
week.
General chairman of the 1960
United Fund campaign, Mr.
Blackburn served as president
of the fiind in 1960 and cur
rently is president of the fund
campaign.
Mr. Blackburn announced that
Regis week, 1962, wiU be held
April 29-May 8, emphasiizng the
college’s role in the civic life
of Denver and giving public rec
ognition to several individuals
who have performed outstand
ing work in their fields of en
deavor.
FOUR MAJOR wvents will
highlight Regis Week;
Sunday, April 29, Regis week
assembly, featuring a colloguiu n in which two nationallyknown figures wUl debate the
topic “Our Commitment to Pri
vate Enterprise in the United
States; Is it G r o s ^ Stronger
or Weaker?” The assembly will
be held in the Regis college
fieldhouse.
Wednesday, May 2 — Civic
conference, in the grand ball
room of the Brown Palace West,

dealing with the general theme
of “Opportunities for Metropoli
tan Cooperation.”
Saturday, May 5 — (hvic Princeps banquet, at which time the
presentation of Chris Princeps
(First Citizen) awards will be

games and contests on the Regis
campus.
HONORARY CHAIRMEN of
Regis Week are Archbishop Ur
ban J. Vehr, U. S. Senators Gor
don AUott and John A. Carroll,
Gov. Steve McNichols, Mayor
Richard Y. Batterton and Roger
D. Knight, Jr„ chairman of the
board, Denver U.S. National
Bank, who was chairman of the
1961 Regis week.
Other past Regis week chaircen were Emmett Digman, J.
Kernan Weckbaugh, and John
J. Sullivan.

Retreat Planned
For Students in
Colo. Springs
(SL Mary’s High School,
ColortMo'Springs)
Junior and senior girls will
attend a retreat at El Pomar
Retreat house conducted by the
Sisters of Charity.
March 27-28 have been re
served for the juniors and April
3-4 for seniors. The retreatmasW. T. Blackburn
ter will be the Rev. Gerrett
made. The banquet will be stag Barton, C.SS.R., of the Redemped in the silver glade room of torist mission band at Coopersthe CosmopoUtan hotel.
town, N. Dak. Father Barton
Sunday, May 6 — Ranger^day, spent piost of February at El
set aside for Regis students
Pomar conducting exercises for
their participation in varioi other high school students.

You mean an

College
Forum in
2nd Y ear

**Accounts Receivable**
t

Loan can piake.
More Money for M e?

Bishop to Bless
Church Beflls

Half of Estate
To Franciscan Fathers

Gives

Fr. Regimbal to Preside
A t Nurse Education M eet

Gonzaga University’s vice
president for development, the
Rev. Clement H. Regimbal,
S.J., wiU preside at the session
March 23, of the annual West
ern Conference on Nursing Ed
ucation in the Cosmopolitan ho
tel, Denver.
The conference, which is being
sponsored by the Western Coun
cil on Higher Education, has as
its theme “The Pursuit of
ExceUence in Nursing.”
On March 24, Father Regim

bal will be the featured speaker
at a meeting of the Western
Regional Council of the State
League for nursing In the Cos
mopolitan hoteL He wiU speak
on the “Challenge for the Fu
ture. ”
Father Regimbal, active in
nursing education for many
years, is a member of the board
of directors of the National
League for Nursing and chair
man of the advisory committee
to the Western regional office in
San Franclsdo.

THE GIFT recaUs an earlier
bequest by Miss Bonfils of $150,000 to the Franciscan parish in
1935. She presented the sum to
the parish as a memorial to her
parents. It financed a com
plete renovation and redecora
tion of the monastery and
church.
’The donation to Loretto
Heights college recalls previous
gifts, including funds for the
May Bonfils Stanton Memorial
library and auditorium being
built on the college campus.

RELIG IO U S ARTICLES
•

STATUES

•

PiaU RES

• PENDANTS

•

ROSARIES
•

#

to grow in financial strength and capacity to the point where thQr borrow in
diminishing amounts on receivables. . . from that to establishing an open line of
credit. . . on to the point where they become net depositors. When handled

• Capital Loans
• Inventory Loans

PLAQUES

plan. The Central has earned the reputation of being the Business Man’s friend.
T H

E

• Plant Expansion
Loans
• Ac(X)unts Receivable
Loans

Complete Line of Religiouj Aiticles (or Church and Home '

I M

CHURCH GOODS
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You Have Friends
at the Central

T R
B

O r any other type
o f financing

A. P. W A G N E R & C O .

606 14th St., Between California & Welton
TA. 5-8331

expand. Central Accounts Receivable Loans have aided many businesses

J Check with
• Central for

• MEDALS

•

“Account^Receivable” loan from the Central can release the funds you need to

the experienced Central way, an Accounts Receivable Loan is a sound financing

PRAYER BOOKS
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ReGISTORIRLS
'Riding a Wild Horse'

By J oseph P. K a m

a n y . e m in e n t s c i 
e n t i s t s are taking

he hopes that smentists will
realize that one of the most
important things they have to
'p a rt in the 1982 Karl Taylor
Compton lectures, being held offer is not specialized know
at the Massachusetts Institute ledge but a new way of look
of Technology. They are seek ing at the universe. It is a
ing, according to news re view, he explains, that re
ports, to find their most ef gards nature as governed by
fective role in society as well law, a kind of law that men
can understand and use. This
as in the laboratory.
view, he adds, is badly need
Dr. IsidOK T. Rabi, Nobel ed in many parts of the world,
Prize - win$ng physicist of especially in the emerging na
Columbia University, declares tions of Africa. “It is the ef
that modern-day humanity’s fective answer to the witch
overriding need is to come to doctor.”
terms decisively with natural
science, which he sees as the
IN THE SAME WEEK, by
most powerful of the world coincidence, died Dr. Arthur
shaping influences at work Hally Compton, Nobel Prize
today. “How,” he asks, in winner brother of Dr, Karl
what he calls one of the key Taylor, long-time president of
questions of our times, “can M.I.T. for whom the science
the spirit and culture of sci seminars were named. Dr.
ence permeate the public con Arthur Compton likewise had
sciousness so that it remains great concern fur the place of
a spirit of adventure . . . ex science in society. As one of
panding men’s horizons?”
the developers of the atom
bomb, be was among the key
IF THIS QUES'nON is neg men on whose judgment rest
lected, he warns, the other ed the fateful decision to use
' aspect of science, science as the atomic bomb against J a 
a source of national power, pan. He always justified use
will dominate. Science used as of the bomb on grounds that
an instrument of power, he it saved millions of lives that
declares, "brings no peace or would otherwise have been
happiness... It only increases lost in a full-scale invasion.
the dangers.” Science, in his
But Dr. A rthur Compton
view, is a revolutionary force did not claim all the answers
to which even the will of na for science. The son of a
tions must bend. “In science Presbyterian minister, he al
and its adaptations, we are ways stressed human freedom
riding a wild horse,” he says. and the compatibility df sci
“We must tame it for we have ence with religion. “For in
no choice but to ride.”
suring long-term peace,” he
Dr. Max F. Millikan, direc once wrote, “I doubt if there
tor of the M.I.T.’s Center U any alternative as hopeful
for International Studies, said as the systematic cultivation

M

N SCANNING MY FILES the other day while doing
research for an address. I came across the story
of a valiant woman that I think is worth passing on
to my readers. It concerns a widowed mother of 13
children, 10 of whom were living when death claimed
her at the age of 76. Five of her daughters had em, braced the religious life.
For many years the
mother , suffered crueUy
from arthritis. The final
four years bf her life she
w as permanently bedridP Q f^ p Q ^ fjY C S
twisted with
torture, she never complained. Rather than seek
comfort, she always gave encouragement. Even in
her last hours of agony she radiated cheerfulness
and hope.

I

Profiles
and

WHEN A VISITOR said to her: “I know that you
will go straight to heaven,” the patient smilingly re
plied: "No, I think not. AU my life I have attained
whatever goal I set out to reach, but always by de
vious routes, and I. am sure I must go to heaven the
same way. Besides, I have always had a great curi
osity, and once in heaven one may not return to pur
gatory, and so I should like to stop to look around a
bit at least,”
The evening of her death, 23 nuns gathered
around her bed and sang hymns. Someone aptly said
that the mother would not realize where they left off
and the heavenly choir began! When the end came,
no tears were shed, no grief marked the faces of those
in the room. It was as though a soft mantle of peace
was gently drawn about those who were left behind.

"IF YOU GRIEVE for me I shall go feeling that
I have failed to accomplish my mission in life. I
shall have failed to instill in you the real purpose of
life and the beauties of the hereafter!”

Let's Get Down
To the Facts
By R. G. P etebS
N OUR DAY one of the
loudest, longest, and leastinfonned arguments is the
question of Church and State.
I do not mean the subject
of Church and State is too
deep for general understand
ing—although it is much more
complex and subtle than most
people realize. What I have in
rw w vw vw w w w w w w w w w w

I

did not disestablish hers.unOl
1833.
!

TropfciMS of a wistful, wishful Druum Safari

Life Can Be 'Nasty
By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.
r£ AMERICANS live in
an extraordimry cloudcuckoo land of ultimate unrealism. We read about people
who suffered in Dachau or in
the'H ungarian revolt or who
died in Korea, but we treat
ail this as if we were watch
ing a popular movie in which
the hero will outwit Hitler
and Khrushchev and Mao
Tse-tung. The A m e ric a n
movie is the ultimate ano
dyne for our thoughtless
citizens.
And so the Marines always
land at the last minute or the
good guys cut off the villains
at the box canyon or the supersleuth has already planned out
in advance what to do when
the crook springs hi^trap .
Oh goody? Oh nuts! It isn’t
real.

rational, allows no one to shut
his eyes to the world around
him. While the press, the mov
ie, the TV conspire to luH us
IT IS NOT THAT we want into a false security, it would
to indulge in histronics. There behoove the nation to rouse
fWWWWWWVWWVWWWWWW itself from its dogmatic slum
ber and its cozy dreams of
endless progress and social
security and invincibility and
world domination.
There was once a Roman
Empire and there was a once
mighty Babylon and Pharoahs
once luxuriated on the Nile.
kAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA There is no security, all these
is always the Faith to make fin say to us; there is only strug
al sense of it all. But faith, as gle for'principle and truth.
Life dan be “nasty, brutish,
and short” as grim old Thom
as Hobbes observed.

Ponder
and
Print

ANOTHER DELUSION is
the popular idea >that union
of Church and State is an
arrangement desired by the
"E HOPE the recent
Church in order to “use” the
Papal directive (VeterState. The popular mind ak
THE VILLAIN WINS out mm Sapientia) of Latin in
ways has the Church benefit often enough in life, nor is the Church does not become
ing by any such arrange-i there any guaranteed happy merely a device for scoring
ment.
ending except in sophomoric points in the debate between
As a matter of fact, history and soporific TV. People have Latinists and anti-Latinists.
shows pretty much the oppo suffered and people have died
Unfortunately the extrem
site, for both Catholics and wretchedly and in misery and
ists
in the political world have
compromise
and
sometimes
Protestants.
in disgrace. And all this has counterparts in this issue. One
Latin America is a ‘^atho- happened in our enlightened
group has been quick to de
lic” area where the remnants twentieth century.
cide that the Papal document
of this policy still handicap
It is happening, as we write is the coup de grace agahsit
the Church. Back in 1508
•aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai Pope Julius n gave the King these lines, in many a country m o d e r n tongues in the
mind are simpie historical of Spain all sorts of rights behind the Iron Curtain and Church’s official worship. At
facts. Once recognized, they over the Church in the New the Bamboo Curtain, and it is the other extreme are those
would change at least a few,of World; The right, subject to happening to fellow members who have concluded somewhat
the basic wrong ideas a b ^ t ap p r< ^ l by Rome, to select of the Mystical Body. It is irreverently that the Pope has
all the clergy named to any only that we do not get the lost touch with current at
Church and State.
office; to decide the bounda news or the details, for this is tempts at liturgical “reform.”
ries
of all new dioceses; to what Pope Pius X n called the
FOR ONE SMALL EXAM
THE APOSTOLIC CONSTIPLE, there is the popular approve consbniction of all “silent Church.”
churches
a
n
d
monasteries.
idea that Catholics have al
ways denied freedhm of reli Before long the kings also in
gion to citizens while Prot sisted on approval and disap
p/a tMutmL AMBCZ4W(jKouf
ie H M D lO K THt SHMUSST MTHt
estants have always natural proval of aU decrees of the
or -m
/UP child
TMS Tvtr aook cotmuMS i
ly and gladly granted such Church councils and synods
MUt HMt m in t rUMOUS
freedom. Most nm-Catholic in Latin America, and the
C H eLSar^forrm a
M
Americans will probably s4y same control over the publica
UOHOOH
the settlement of America tion in Latin America of all
rnmn'!
was the great step for reli the Pope’s decrees and mes
curojtv.
gious freedom, with the Prot sages.
estants for once able to grant
AS FOR PROTESTANTS,
religious liberty to all and to
insist on separation of Church as far back as the middle
1800s some of the Anglican
and State.
clergy
were worried about the
But not before and not for
a long time after the Revolu influence of the State on their
state religion. And in 1928 the
tion did all the Protestants
of this land grant anything House of Commons did decide
like religious liberty or insist the fate of the Book of Com
on a real separation of Church mon Prayer. The majority of
the Anglican Church synod
and State.
had already accepted the re
vision,
as bad the House of
TEE FIRST of the New Eng
land colonies to grant com Lords (many Anglican Bish
plete religious lib e r^ was the ops are members of this
Catholic colony of Maryland. House). But in two different
That was in the 1630s, and in sessions the House of Com UPX> 7MT9VceMwtn,
rrvm s usiMLATCoimuHiM
1688 New York declared the mons killed the revision by a fo
r THE pR/esT » PiACs me
vote
of
people
who
were
not
death penalty for all poests
a w n o Hosrmwc. m m
clergy
and
often
enough
were
HMD OF THE KEaPtCMT,
found in the colony.
HO-rKMSFtRFto rr
As far as the union of not even members of the W
m s own MOUTH.
Church and State is con Church of England.
Without these and other -nmx IS AIRMimON 1HAT
cerned, before the Revolution
ten of the colonies had“ ‘estab- false ideas, maybe we could im 0(0 HOun ATCOOKNAH,
URKWUaC, EM61AND, WAS
lished,” or State, churches get down to a calm and astovoing FiAcz iwt -mc
(all of them, of course, Prot charitable effort to work out eaZAT MtO«ML
estant). At the time of the the complex details of reason AuubMAoes ID CAMTEaeuay.
Constitutional convention five able and mutually profitable
of the colonies still had state cooperation between Church
Strange But True
churches, and Massachusetts and State.

Behind
the
Headlines

I'

CATHOLIC COMMENT ON CUHRENT EVENTS

^ Mother's Legacy
To Her Children

KNOWING HOW TO LIVE, this noble woman
was well schooled in the all-important art of knowing
how to die. Her philosophy of life not only enaWed
her to bear with patience the cross that God had con
signed to her; it made it possible for her to bequest
to her family a heritage more precious than all the
gold in the world.
This philosophy was never more impressively
demonstrated than the day before 'her death when
one of her daughters, sensing that the end was near,
burst into tears. The mother took hjjr child’s hand,
gently stroked it, and spoke these words which could
well be pondered by every mother and father who
have brought a child into the world:

Tliunday, March 22, 1M2

Latin, English in Liturgy

W

TUTION offers no real en
couragement to the first
group, those who would, in
effect, deny the many conces
sions already made by the
Holy See in the use of native
langauges in certain parts of
the liturgy.
And the Holy Father makes
it clear to the second group
that
whatever
liturgical
changes are effected in the
coming Ecumenical Council,
Latin will remain the sov
ereign l a n g u a g e of the
Church.
THE DISCUSSION about
the liturgical use of modem
languages — which received
only a brief reference in the
Apostolic Constitution should
not be allowed to distract us
from the main point of the
Papal directive: that Latin is
the official language of the
Church and that renewed em
phasis should be given to its
function in the training of the
clergy.
The document is directed
chiefly to the clergy, there
fore, and only secondarily to
the laity. Yet the import of
the Pope’s words about the
pre-eminence of Latin should
not escape the notice of any
of us. Indeed the greater part
of the document is devoted to
a review of the merits of the
language which the Pope des
cribed as “ a treasure of in
comparable value.”
WE RECOMMEND that
those who skimmed over this
part in their haste to get to
what the Pope said about the
liturgy, take up the document
again and read this first part
with great care. They may
then come to understand that
the Pope was less interested
in refereeing an argument
than in preserving a treasure.
—(Catholic Telegraph, Cincin
nati)

of an attitude of bnithtfhood.”
CERTAINLY WE UVE in
a scientific age. and all man
kind is in awe at the tre
mendous sp'ides that science
has made. Scientists, dedicat
ed to the truth and impressed
by the universe of law which
they uncover in their re
searches, h a v e . an immense
contribution to make to the
welfare of humanity.
But there are other values
in life than the scientific. Per
haps no better illustration of
the need science has for a
higher guiding principle need
be given that the prediction
of Dr. Herman J. Muller, an
other Nobel Prize-winning sci
entist, recently in Colorado
Springs that parents in future
will select their children’s
characteristics from sperm
banks. This might be true
were we to live in a night
marish George Onvell world
governed by science and the
state alone. But there are oth
er human values involved —
values higher I than scientific
efficiency. Such are parent
hood, the sacredness of life,
the spiritual destiny of man.
Yes, science has a tremen
dous contribution to make to
society. But in itself it is like
a powerful space ship cast
adrift with no rudder or
means of guidance. That guid
ance must be provided by a
human philosophy of values
and especially by religion.
Msgr. John B. Ebel

Putting Jefferson Into Practice
By P aul H. Hallbtt

Church Workers in Universi
ties. It was entitled “Schools
n INTEfRVIEW with Fa
of Religion at State Universither David M. Stanley,
Ues.”
‘
SJ ., noted Canadian Scripture Three Protestant leaders
scholar who lectured last week were so impressed by k that
at Regis College and S t Thom they decided to bring it to the
as* Seminary, Denver, brought attention of the State Univer
to light some interestii^ facts sity of Iowa. University offi
about a unique institution in c i i conferred with locM reli
America, the School of Relig gious leaders in Iowa City, and
ion of the State University of a plan was drawn up in 1924.
Iowa, in which Father Stan On May 12, 1R2S, Jews, Cath
ley has lectured as an asso olics, and Protestants met
ciate professor of the New with representatives of the
Testament theology.
university in the Senate
Iowa State University pio chamber of the Old Capitol.
A plan was approved and
neered in a plan Jefferson
trustees for the new school
wished to introduce in his were elected, one of whom
University of Virginia, the es was a priest. Father W. P.
tablishment on a state campus
Shanahan.
of a theological faculty where
The first problem was fi
representatives of different re nance. It was thought that the
ligions could lecture on relig three religious groups — Jews,
ious subjects according to the Catholics, and Protestants -—
teachings of their faith. It is should each support a pro
the only state university that fessorship. As it turned out.
gives both graduate and John D. Rockefeller, Jr., sup
undergraduate courses in re ported the administrative side
ligion. Since 1927, 10 priests, of the school for a complete
seven rabbis, and nine Protes decade. Thereafter the univer
tant professors have taught sity decided it could finance
regularly on the faculty. The the administrative phases of
10 priests have taught the sub an idea so broadly conceived
ject of Roman Catholic the and so essential to all that
ology, and there have been culture and education mean.
others like Father Stanley
teaching special courses.
THE SCHOOL has gone
through many phases, the
THE GERM of the Iowa
School of Religion began with most distinctive of which came
a paper presented on Jan. 11, in the years 1945-48, which
1922, by O.D. Foster, univers clarified the school’s policy
ity secretary of the Council t o w a r d its faculty. Three
of Church Boards of Educa main divisions among relig
tion, to the Conference of ion in America .were recog-

A

nized — Jews, Catholics, Prot.estants. It was stated that,
whenever any denomination or
group of denominations de
sires to support a teacher on
the staff, the way is open to
consider such a proposal pro
vided the supporting group is
willing to have such a teacher
function as a Jew, a Catholic,
or a Protestant, without any
additional denominational la
bel.
The school hurdled the Mc
Collum Case of 1948. which
forbade religious instruction
on public school premises, al
though many people will still
wonder why, if religion makes
use of the administrative fa
cilities of a state university,
it cannot be taught in connec
tion with a lower state-sup
ported school.
THE IOWA SCHOOL OF RE
LIGION remains today the
best example of an ideal of
one of our greatest Founding
Fathers. It warns that we
should not look upon the idea
as inevitable or the story as
self-perpetuating.
It
will
always have to fighl its way
against prejudice, misunder-standing, cynicism, and indif
ference — even against a false
sense of security on the p a r t'
of its friends.
Nevertheless, for more than
a quarter of a century it has
shown itself to be a virile idea,
which deserves the utmost
support and sympathy of all
men of religion.

They Have Learned Too Well
By Roy A. Daugheety
EVERAL MONTHS ago in
Denver a disturbed boy
brutally murdered a neighbor
woman in a brief spell of
overwhelming emotion. But
he is not by far the first to
act in this way.
All over the nation the rate
of juvenile delinquency has
risen and still is rising to such
heights that recovery seems
almost impossible. And then
there are sex crimes of rape
and prostitution and the or
dinary alcoholic has become
an ordinary set in society;
then there is the crime rate
among adults . . .
IT IS A GLOOMY PICTURE
for the world to face, but par
ents are in most Instances
trying to stem the tide by
calling on the government for
more stringent action by
which they hope to curb the
influences that are causing
their precious children to lead
wayward lives.
But why? TTiey are only liv
ing the way they learned how
to live. They are only living
according to the American
way of life, or maybe, I
should say, according to the
way of life that most Amer
icans are living.

The American way used to
mean freedom to life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness.
But today it also stands lor
freedom to criticize, freedom
to avoid responsibilities, free
dom to be Immoral — in short
freedom to do anything as
long as you do not get caught.
PERHAPS THIS is slighUy
exaggerated, but remember it
is only slightly. It would be
more true to say that those
who scream loudest for strong
er control are often the least
controlled. They agree that
youth is wayward, but it is
hot their fault. It is the fault
of pornographic literature, of
movies, of obscene books; it
is the overemphasis on sex
that is causing it.
But in comparison a youth
is not as responsible as the
adult who cannot restrain him
self from drinking into a stu
por every time he sits down
at a bar.
HE IS NOT AS RESPONSI
BLE because he is not old
enough to have cultivated such
habits by himself. He has
been living at home all
his life, and in the world
which interprets the motive

for restraint as “not getting
caught.”
I have worked with many
youths like the one mentioned
at the beginning of this edi
torial. I have witnessed in
them tendencies that followed
this same pattern. They have
often believed that getting
caught was the only reason
for not doing what we used
to call evil. Some youths
wanted to steal because they
were reluctant to buy. Others
wanted contraceptives and
■have stolen them that they
might be able to enjoy sex
ual pleasures without the tell
ing consequences.
THEY BECOME FRUS
TRATED and they find their
their principles conflicting —
and their minds crack and
become powerless to control
their carnal desires.
You wonder what is wrong
with them. Why? They are
only living the way they were
taught by their parents, by
the influences of society, by
the modem American “way
of life.” And for the most
part . they are not getting
caught.
«
Perhaps they ought to be
commended for learning what
they have been taught so well.
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By Floyd Anderson
Fidel Castro was right when he said he had blundered as he
announced drastic food rationing for Cuba. The blame lies, how
ever, not on “Yankee imperialism," as he claimed, but on the
regime of Fidel Castro. He admitted driving away some of Cuba’s
skilled man-power; but what he did not say tells a more com
plete story.
Cuba, today, except for a relatively small group of Com
munist indoctrinated persons, is a land of people who stay be
cause they cannot leave.
The business people, the trained workers, the professional
men, have all left Cuba if at all possible.
ITowng Scl«iiflsf
Some have gone “fishing” in small boats, and then kept
T«p young physicist in archdiocesan Catholic high schools, going till they hit the Florida keys.
They have left their possessions behind, happy if they are
Robert Falrbaim, center, receires a trophy for his winning
entry tat the Catholic Science fair held at MuUen high school. able to escape with their families — for they knpw the designs
A stndent at Cathedral high school, Robert won the award Castro’s government has on their children.
for a wind tunnel to test designs of airplane wings« Presenting
CUBAN REFUGEES with whom I have talked describe the
the trophy is Sister Mary Daniel, president'of thd Colorado
Catholic Science Teachers association and Robert’s science men who are the new business managers, the new ranchers in
teacher at Cathedral high. Looking on is Brother Joseph, Castro’s Cuba. One man worked in a gas station in a little town.
Said one refugee; “They have given him one of the large co
FJ8.C., of Mullen Ugh, director of the fair.
Winners in other divisions were David Martinex, Annunci operatives to run. It includes three or four large cattle ranches.
“He is a nice man; there is nothing wrong with him. But he
ation high, nuthematics; Sue Bine, Marycrest, biology; and Nich
Koch, Cathedral, chemistry. The winning exhibits will be on doesn’t know anything about ranching — he’s been selling gas
display at the Catholic Parent-Teacher league all-day confer aU hjs life.”
■The take-over process is “ intervento.” The “ interventos”
ence April 3 in the Denver Hilton hotel.
would come to a cigar factory, for instance, and inform the
owners they were taking over.
The owners could not even take personal belongings — one
man was refused permission to take his eyeglasses; another a
picture of his wife on his desk. They were told, “Just go home
and don’t come back.”

Name Science Fair
Winners of Cathedral

(Cathedral High School,
Denver)
Sister Jean Patrice, high school
principal, gave awards to the
various winners in the annual
science fair, March 7.
“Skeleton of a Canine” was
the project of the grand prize
science winner, Pat Nicholas.
Under the guidance of her fa
ther, Dr. Nicholas, Pat acquir
ed a dog from Fitzsimons Gen
eral Hospital.
She then proceeded with her
experiment by completely dtaneting the dog, boiling the bones
to remove fat, excess tissue, and
muscle from the bones, and
cleaned and lacquered them.
She reassemhied them by means
of wires, string, and glue.
The science fair participants
displayed projects in biology,
physics, chemistry, and alge
bra.

fourth prize, Patricia Collins,
and fifU pi^ e, Monica Brod
erick;
Algebra posters, first prize,
Betty Moore; second prize. Da
vid Williams; third prize, Paul
Parker; fourth prize, Kathy
Shorma, and fifth prize, Donald
Cahoon.

SETS UP IN
15 SECONDS
Porubte, compact traniiitorised
icclern sad public addreM tyttvav
may be act up anywhere inI fifteen
aecondf. No more pluft or power
failures to worry about Battery aiM
AC operation. You always have a
sound system when you have
PORTASOUND.
A SPINIAI pfedMS

na mz HMOMnuTiM, SMI M wurt;

Pot Colburn Associates

Sffa Joseph Day Baby
Each year St. Joseph's Hospital auxiliary,
Denver, gives a silver baby cup to the first
infant bom in the hospital on March It, the
(east of S t Joseph. Michael Schaefer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Schaefer, arrived at

2:08 ajn. Mrs. R. J. Campbell is presenting
tbe gift to the new mother, as Sister Francis
Cecilia, head of the maternity department,
and Mrs. Florence Dennison, nurse, look on.

MAMWACnmiai aimsiMTATivii ,
Telephone *377-0554
(Area code 303)
1525 Josephine St.,
Denver 5, Colorado
ihs liiiiii iitlsd Ml* Utiirv*
to Os rimimbiifS whin you art
SMIilOullne your polronoto In
Ih* dllfttoni linti of butlnon.

Parent Occupation Poll

Diverse Backgrounds
In Loretto Student Body

PEOPLE WERE put in charge of the businesses who had
little or no knowledge — and the result was mismanagement,
failure of crops, and the resultant lack of food which now faces
Castro and the unfortunate Cuban people still under his control. The world of Hollywood and student body itself as the stu
More than a year ago, a Cuban refugee told me that eco campus life at Loretto Heights dents exchange views both in
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
nomic conditions in that country were worse than ever.
College merged last week as the classroom and in the lounge
He said that lor the first time in Cuban history, peasants with George Dunning, musical com areas.
CHURCH SUPPLIES
their families are coming into Havana looking for a job. He said poser and director of the mu
“This opportunity to experi
they never did that before.
sical scores for more jhan 150
• CONFIRMATION G IF S •
They are poor, he said, but they had a house, they had films, spoke to Loretto Heights ence at first hand opinions and
JUDGES WERE David Smith, food to e a t But now they have nothing but Castro — and that
attitudes
on
economic
matters,
college students of his work as
Complete Selection of
the University of Denver, Re is worse than nothing these days.
a composer for the film Indus political views, and intellectual
First Communion Supplies
search Center; Dr. Richard
try.
convictions different from those
Schultz and Or. Charles R.
STORE HOURS
In Denver for dad-daughter encountered at home broadens
Wooiever, University of Colora
9 am . to 5;30 p.m. Monday thru Friday,
week
end
at
the
college,
Mr.
one's view so that the graduate
do Medical school; and Francis
Dunning exemplified one of the of Loretto Heights college
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays
Presler, Shattuck Chemical Com
diverse occupations of the fa brings to her after-college life
pany, Denver.
thers of the collegians.
an understanding and tolerance
Students rated 11 of the 18
His daughter is like one out nurtured during her college
KE. 4-8233
prizes at the archdiocesan sci'
1120 Broadway
(ML Carmel High School, | visit lor the group was viewing of every five students at the years.”
ence fair March II at Mullen
Heights
who
is
the
daughter
of
Deover)
the entoe 2,200-man cadet wing
High School.
paraded to the dining a physican, lawyer, college pro
Robert Falrbaim received the Twenty-six senior boys spent a
fessor, or a member of one of
trophy for oration and the first full day touring the Air F o r c e tof the noon meal.
the other professions.
Academy
as
guests
of
T-Sgt.
place ribbon for physics.
Howard A. Braeutigam, local
THE SURVEY of the occupa
Other winners were; Physics,
WINNERS in the different di John Kary, third; and Dan Air Force recruiting officer.
t
tions of the fathers, conducted
visions were; Biology, first prize, Stewart, fourth; chemistry, Nick Others making the trip were
this year by Sister Mary Chris
Father
Martin
Jenco,
C7.S.M.,
P at Nicholas; second prize Koch, first; Cheryl Browning,
topher, registrar, showed that
Margaret Straw;' third prize third; Elaine Carr, fourth; and Mt. Carmel athletic director, Two former faculty members two' out of every five students
Tom Wilmot; fourth prize, Ron Ed Ingram, fifth; biology, Ron Joseph Libonati, senior boys’ at Regis College and Regis High at Loretto Heights are daugh
Strawbridge, and fifth prize, Strawbridge, third;
Patricia counselor; and Lt. Col. Julian School have been named to high ters of men in what the NorthPat Downey;
Nicholas, fourth; and Margaret Jacobi, academy liaison officer administrative posts at Creigh Hatt Scale terms “average oc
for Denver.
ton University, in Omaha, Neb. cupations.’’
Physics, first prize, Robert Straw, fifth.
Falrbaim; second prize, Tom Projects will be entered in the A few of the points of inter Father Richard C. Harring This includes farm owners
Bartlott; third prize, John Kary, Municipal Fair on Saturday and est visited by the group includ ton, S.J., was named vice p r e s  and managers, union officials,
fourth prize, Dan Stewart, and on display at the CPTL exhibit ed the academy chapel, the ident for academic affairs, and printers, electricians, surveyors,
athletic building, tbe academy Father Thomas K. McKenney,
fifth prize, Patricia link;
at the Hilton Hotel April 3.
recreation building, one of tbe S.J., was named acting dean of government workers, carpen
Chem ist^, first prize, Nick
Denver will be represented at 152 classrooms, cadet living the college of arts and sciences. ters, mechanics, and auto repair
Koch; second prize, Margaret the National Speech Tourna
quarters, and the cadet dining Father Harrington, who has mechanics.
Vigii; third prize, Elaine Garr;
ment to be held in Missoula, hall.
been dean of Creighton’s Grad
Mont., in June as a result of One of the highlights of the uate School since 1958, spent ONE OUT of every five stu
elections held in the final Rocky
two years as an English in dents is the daughter of a jun
ior or senior executive in bus
Mountain Student Congress at
structor at Regis College.
Boulder March 10.
Father McKenney served as iness or industry, the type of
principal of Regis High School position classified as “ above
Two students from pafochial
from
1949-51. He has been as average.”
high schools in Denver won
(Machebeuf
High
School,
sistant
dean at Creighton since Sister Mary Christopher noted i
places in the competition at the
Denver)
1958
and
replaces Father Vir that “this diversification in oc-|
fourth annual Metropolitan sci
gil
Roach.
S.J.'', who is on leave cupationai backgrounds of the|
An Aunt Jemima pancake
ence fair held at Denver uni
fathers lends diversity to the!
breakfast will be held in the of absence.
versity March 15-17.
Blessed
Sacrament
cafeteria
be
Robert Fairbairn, Cathedral
ginning at 7 a.m. March 25.
high, won second place in the
Proceeds will go to the Mache
senior high physical science
beuf athletic boosters’ fund to
category and an Air Force
help pay for the conditioning
award for his exhibit on aero
of the baseball field and to
space science.
provide athletic equipment.
Patty Murphy of St. Mary’s
practice and served as Denver
The admission will
75 cents District Court Judge Gerald
Academy, Cherry Hills, w o n
assistant city attorney and as
E.
McAuliffe
has
announced
his
for adults and 50 cents for chil
third place in the senior high
candidacy for the office of judge (Colorado assistant attorney gen
dren.
A
complete
breakfast
will
physical science category. More
of the district court, tbe Second eral before going on the bench.
be provided.
than 300 exhibits wei;e prepar
Judicial District at Denver. The Judge McAuliffe is married
ed from high schools in tbe
primary will be held In Septem
area.
Seniors Plan Play
ber.
The (air was sponsored by
At
St.
Francis
High
Appointed by Gov. Steve McD.U. in cooperation with the
Nichols
In November, 1961, to
(St. Francis de Sales’ High
Chemical
Industry
Activity
this post. Judge McAuliffe filled
School, Denver)
Committee of Colorado, Allied
the vacancy created by the ele
Chemical corporation, Ameri
Jack CatUlini
The senior class is presenting vation of Judge Edward E.
can Cyanamid Co., Shell Chemi
its annual class play, “Jenny Pringle to the state Supreme
cal Co. and the Dow Chemical Jack Cattilini, a senior at Ca Kissed Me,” by Jean Kerr, a Court. This is the office for
Co.
thedral, will represent Denver noted comedy writer.
which Judge McAuliffe seeks
Students winning places in the in the Senate ^ the National
The play is produced and di election. Judge McAuliffe was
competition will represent the Student Congress June 25-29.
rected by Lenabill Sloon Mar named judge of the Denver
Denver area at the Colorado- Jack was named the outstand tin,* speech and drama teacher Muncipal« Court in 1952 and
Wyoming Bi-State Science Fair ing speaker of the senate at the at St. Francis. It will be held was promoted to presiding judge
(WOODLAWN SHOPS)
at Boulder April 13-14.
Boulder meet.
on March 31 and April 1 at 8 of that court in June, 1951 He
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of
the archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over
the signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials
of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home
of the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
a taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading
of The Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29, 1960.

mMh
FEATURING “ EDWARDS” THE SHOES
FOR CHILDREN

3 LOCATIONS

an
PRECISE OPTICAL SERVICE
and lens replacement.
Including frame repair

O P T I C A L

C O M

P A N Y

2nd and Fillmore
FL. 5-1846

5800 West 38th Ave.
HA. 4-2724

1226 Littleton Blvd.
798-5464

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 5:30 — MONDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS TILL 8 30 P M.

Guild Prescription Opticians
I

'.I

PAGE SIX

C.' D. of A. Meets in Sterling
At the meeting of Court St.
Tbwese M6, Catholic Daughters
of America, in Sterling, Mrs.
WilBam Hcverland, mission
chainnan, reported that two
more layettes are ready to be
sent to the missions.

DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY

Ml

CASCADE
tA b e r S .« l»

Thursday, March 22, 1962
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Mrs. Ray Tetsell, grand re
gent, presided at the meeting,
at whidi plans were discuss^
for the spring convention to be
held in Denver.
A program w.as prepared by
Mrs. John Becker a ^ presented
by Mrs. Baverland on the book
let entitled “On Crutches to
Heaven” by Father Magguard,
O.F.M.
This is tlie life story of a
young man, Lawrence Van
Akerson, known by many of the
court members and o th n Sterlingites.

T A X T IM E T

CCW Disfrici
ioard Maats

Nurses Plan
Spring Meeting

The board of directors meet
ing of the North Denver dis
trict of the ACCW win be held
March 27 at 10 a.m. at Our
Lady of Fatima parish. Lakewood. Mrs. Charles Saavedra,
second vice president, will
preside in the absence of Mrs.
John Demmer, president.
Presidents of each North
Denver affiliate and presi
dents from the four inter-parocbial groups have been no
tified. A newly organized
unit, St. Ann’s' PTA, is ex
tended a welcome into the
council.
Plans to draw interest to
the annual convention of the
ACCW Hay S will be an
nounced.

(Archdiocesaa Councti
of Catholic Nurses)
The spring meeting of the
Denver chapter of Catholic
nurses will
held in St. Jo
seph’s hospital, Denver, March
22 at 8 p.m. Benediction and a
Rosary will precede the meet
ing at 8:45 p.m.

Guild Will Announce
Fashion Show Winners

On April 8, the annual day of
recollection will be held at the
Mullen home for the aged, Den
ver.
(Archbishop's Gnild,
home of Delores DlGlallonardo.
The chapter’s annual Commu-i
Denver)
Evelyn Maschettl will enter
nion breakfast is scheduled May
tain
Holy Innocent’s circle
19 with Mass in Holy Ghost The winners of the various
March 29. New officeri of (hU
church and the breakfast to be awards presented at the guild
circle are Catherine Reuter,
served in the Brown Palace fashion show, March 20 will
president; Irene Williams, see;
be
announced
next
week.
Ad
west.
j
retary. Pat Gilson of this circle'
Mrs. Cele Geiger is a patient ivance ticket sales to the show is in St. Anthony’s hospital for
were
encouraging.
i
A fliM C « p « f ««9 0
in St. Joseph’s hospital.
;
surgery.
Plan lor ACCW Conwoniion
St. Anthony’s circle will meetj
r« B 0 M a r r M
The members of St, James”
March 25 in the home of Aud-|
Looking toward the 36th annual convention of the Archdio
Mrs. Theresa Capolungo
circle will have a dinner meet
rey Poole.
j
cesan Connell of Catholic Women in the Broadmoor hotel, Col
Our Lady of
ing at Lowery Field March 28.
orado Springs, May 7 and 8 are these representatives of the
Anne Brenner will be the hos
Mt.
Carmel
Leadville and Greeley districts of the ACCW. The four women
tess at a luncheon at the DAC
pariah, Den
A R TIS n BEAUTY SALON
attended a board meeting in Denver to make final plans for
for the members of (jueen of
ver,' announ
Specializing in all types of
the convention. Shown with the Very Rev. Monsignor William
Angel’s
circle.
ced the en-|
Women of Christ the King
Monaghan (at right), ACCW moderator, are, from left, Mrs. parish, Denver, are invited to St. Bridget’s circle will meet beauty service. Permanents,
gagement of|
tinting, k hair styling.
Dan Speaker, president, Greeley district; Mrs. Joseph Weber, attend a day (d recollection to March 27 in the home of Jan
her daughter,:
Ntncy Webbsr
Dm FrUhetU
Leadville, auditor for the arcM ocesan conncil; Mrs. Andrew be sponsor^ by the altar so Jansen.
Anna Mae,
Hair StylUU
Chapeau,
president
of
the
Leadville
district;
and
Mrs.
John
Patrick
V
ciety March 23 at 10 a.m. Bish- Bee Beier will entertain St. 2924 E. 6th Ave. EA 2-8082
Kehoe, a past president of the Leadville district.
Mulhem, son
Thomas More’s circle March 23.
of Mr. andl
The members of Queen of
M r s . Francis!
Heaven circle will have a dinner
V. Mulhern of asas C spotafo
March 28 in the Builder’s show I Dr. James P. Gray
Denver. The couple plan to
case.
’
OPTOMETRIST
marry in September.
New officers of Mother Be
loved circle are Nancy MiltenEyes Examined
berber, president; Janice 0 ’Ckmnor, secretary; Pat Enghalf,
Visual Care
(All Saints’. Parish, Denver) preachers. Both are veterans of
treasurer; and Mary Lou Urban,
Two Paulist Fathers from military experience and botii
publicity. Mary Ann and Jerry
21S Colo. Bids.
Utah will conduct a two-week are natives of Bloomfield, N J.
Isenhart have announced the
1615 Calil.
You i t * eordlaUy In- parish mission in the church
Father Draeger, director of
birth of their first child, Greg
vltad to MM our Porthe
Paulists’
n)ission
Band
at
from
Sunday,
April
1,
to
Satur
tn itu ro In Black and
For Appointment Call:
ory G rant
Wtalta, UOa and Direct day, April 14. The first week Layton, Utah, worked as a wax
Our Lady of Guadalupe cir
Color
TA. 5-8888
will be for the men, and the engraver in New York City (or
cle will meet March 27 in the UeiU4A<MtMiMUUUmAAJMUtAA|MMA*AA»
10 years before entering upon
second week for the women.
Foingold Studios
Fathers Frederick T. Draei 6TH A V L
ger, C.S.P., director of the Paulists’
Mission
Band
at
Layton,
Hilton Hotel
I
Utah, and William J. Cantwell,
Phene S44-1tM
C.S.P., will be the mission

Bishop Sullivan
Will Be Speaker

MDNCftFAlOi

ftr H kfi

1040 LOAHI

Money to pay your 1961 Ineome Tax may be borrow*
ed from the InefoUmant Loan Department a t ANB.
T h a n . . . you eimply t v * y the amount in 12 con
venient monthly inetellmente. Confect Lee Gillette or
Everett Faaa in our Installment Loan Department.
Your transaction can be completed in leas than an
h o u r, . . handled in strfot confidence and a t low iojik
rtk». Just write, call or stop in.

A M E R IC “Tht
A N»tnkNThiet
A HMoring
O N(/«”A L B A N K
• 17TH end LAWRENCE • CHsrry 44111 •

Distinctive
Portraits

Utah Paulists to Give
Mission at All Saints'

II

O L I V E R ' S

MARION

Bishop Bernard J. Sullivan, S.J.

“Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meau"

op Bernard Sullivan, S.J., will
be the speaker.
A luncheon will be served by
the women, after which a short
business meeting will be held.
The day of recollection will
close with Benediction at 2:20
p.m.

C H O ia STEAKS-ROASTS

In the Advertising Columns of

riR ST ANNUAL

W ED D IN G
E D IT IO N
Thursday, April 1 2th
TABLOID SIZE
Last year there were over 2200 Catholic Weddings
In the Archdiocese of Denver . . . Advise
these young couples of the services you
can provide in the preparations for
their wedding and furnishing
their home.

For Information and Rates Call

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
K E 4-4205
— RESERVE SPACE NOW! —

The Queen of Heaven Aid so
ciety will meet March 27 at 1
p.m. at the orphanage, 4825 Fed
eral boulevard, Denver. All
members are invited.

Paramount Club
The Paramount Social club
will hold a dance in Townsend
hall, 238 Broadway Street, Den
ver, March 27 at 8:30 p.m. Mus
ic will be furnished by the
Speechley Trio, and refresh
ments will be served at inter
mission. The price of admission
is only 75 cents per person. Any
single Catholic over 35 is invited
to join in the fun.

40^

Am .

Fliefik Fte»L
(W % 6^l!c.
EGG NOODLES
Save Time...
With Your Lenten Meals
• COOKING TIME 5 MINUTES
Available in all Super Markets and
Grocery Stores.

Also available in Institutional Site

LA KING FOOD
PRODUOS COMPANY

WsdiijnqsiJiiu

S

FU i

packages for Church Dinners, etc.

P IR LIN. INCH
Everything fo r the Kitchen
Plus the Kitchen Sink

1000 Inca

ORDER

y MrafMdoiul Mn I Culltr* 1* l«rv« You
P hont P I. 344W
n il I . ith

AM Society

PORMICA COUNTIR TOPS
MADI TO ORDIR

THE
DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER’S

Fresh Poultry

^

GRANDM A’S

Activities

Rev. Federlck Draeger, C.S.P
four years of service in the Air
Force in World War II. He serv
ed first as an enlisted man,
teaching radar, and later as ra
dar officer for a B-29 group in
the Pacific.
! He entered the novitiate of the
Paulist Fathers in 1946 and was
ordained by Bishop Fulton J
Sheen in 1953. Since ordination
he has done rural parish work

M e a t M a rk e t

Denver, Colorado

TA. $.7577

a f e w

a y

M

e a t s

Rev. William Cantwell, C.S.P
in Tennessee, spent three years
as Newman Club chaplain at
Memphis State University, and 9afQNl1|r*liifFfovor*lti17na • IntQDeflf’ kUfhvemKtUTrim • tut
four years as chaplain to Cath
olic students at Southern Meth
Breaded
odist University in Dallas, Tex.
Father Cantwell served with,
the 84th Infantry Division in Eu
Captain'i
rope before studying for t h e
Choice Brand
priesthood. He was graduated
from Seton Hall university,
South Orange, N.J.
Ordained by Cardinal Spell
man, Father Cantwell has bad
extensive parochial experience
in both New York and Boston.
For the past three years he has
whit* canter cuts.
conducted missions and retreats
and given lectures for non-Catholics invthe intermountain area.

Fish Sticks

Trim•

29'

Halihut Steaks < ^ 5 9

THE SPIRITUAL develop
ment committee of the Altar
and Rosary society asks mem
bers attending the meeting
March 28 to bring spiritual
reading books or pamphlets to
exchange with other members
for Lenten reading.
The annual Communion break
fast for all the women of the
parish and sponsored by the so
ciety is set for Passion Sunday,
April 8. The women will re
ceive Communion in a body at
the 8 a.m. Mass, after which
they will go to the Tiffin Inn.
, 1730 S. Colorado Boulevard, for
i breakfast.
The speaker will be Lenora
j Mattingly Weber, author of the
IBeany series. Tickets are J2.25
Iper person. Reservations may
Ibe made by calling 934-9142 or
1935-1008.

Chunk Tuna
CORNED PICNICS

. . lb. 29c

3

*1

T O M A T O E S ......................lb. 23c

Safeway cure, cut from small Park
Shoulders.

Firm, Red Slicen, Florida’a best

GROUND B E E F ............... lb. 39c

A V O C A D O S ............... .2 l4 r19 c

Safeway Famous Quality.

Calavo. Medium liw

LI

SAFEWAY

We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver & Suburbs, Thursday thru Saturday,
March 22-24, 1962

WE GIVE
GOLD BOND
STAMPS

-f;an .

Tliursdary, March 22, 1981

RAGE SEVEN
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St. Vincenf's CYO
Will Hear Jesuit

5 0 0 Attend Parish
Dance in W heotridge

(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
Denver)
The CYO will meet March 25
from 8:30 to 10 p.m. Father
Francis F. Bakewell, S.J., from
Regis High School will be the'
guest speaker.
i
Membership cards may bei
purchased for $2. Since the CYO
has been organized, nearly 100
membership cards have been’
sold.
TRADING STAMPS are solit
ited to furnish the Sisters convertt.
The stamps and covers can be
sent to school with the pupils or
sent to Mrs. A. L. Roberts.
1096 S. Vincent street. SP. 73928, or Mrs. Paul Posakony,
1435 S. Milwaukee street. SP.
7-9122.

M eeting fo r Parents
Stated at A ll Souls'

50th Annivrsary
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sferra celebrated their Sdth wedding
anniversary at an open house recently. The couple were m ar
ried in Krebs, Okia., In U12 and came to Colorado three days
later. They have four children, Steve aiid Mike Sferra, Angela
Flcco, and Phyllis James, and 11 grandchildren.

Plan Spring Wndding
Mr. and Mrs. Lester R. Bel
lamy of Denver announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Ethel Marie, to Charles K. Perrine of New York City, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Perrine.
Miss Bellamy was graduated
from St. Joseph’s high school.
Both she and Mr. Perrine are
employed at United air lines.
After their wedding this spring,
they will reside in Chicago.

WAY
"COSn YOU NO MORE'
L«f Oar Caarttaat Drirtri

nek Up aad Daflvar Tear

UUNDRY &
DRY CLEANING
NO DCTRA CHARftE
"aad raa caa ckirsa H"
Wf

(All Souls’ Parish, Englewood)
A meeting of all parents with
children attending the sixth,
seventh, and eighth grades in the
school will be held March 26 at'
7:30 p.m. in the parish hall.
Purposes of the meeting are
to discuss the attendance of the
eighth grade graduates in paro
chial high schools, plan social
activities of our children, discuss
a graduation program for the
eighth graders, and to outline
a physical education program
for next year.
The Home and School associa
tion announces that tickets for
the annual all-day conference
April 3 of the Catholic ParentTeacher league are available
from Mrs. Albert Leise, SU. 90479.‘

Plan Benelit lor Sominary
Mrs. Thomas Smith, center. Is directing
workers for the pancake breakfast to be held
at St. Andrew Avellino’s seminary, Denver,
April 1 from 9 ajn. to 1 p.m. The seminary,
located at 1030 S. Birch street, is operated by
the Tbeatine Fathers.
Carl A.'Ott, left, and Tom McGovern, right,
and other men from many parishes in the city

will prepare the breakfast. The event Is spon
sored by the Friends of St. Andrew AveUino’s
seminary, a metropolitan group organised to as
sist St. Andrew’s. No reservations are nec
essary. The admission is 75 cents for adults
and 50 cents for children under 12. Proceeds
will begin the fund for the new chapel that is
being proposed at the seminary.

(Sts. Peter aid Paul’s Parishi ing will be Jefferson county’s
superintendent of schools, Mr.
Wheatrldge)
More than 500 persons at Bottomly.
tended the annual St. Patrick's Mrs. A1 MIchlicb, geaeral
chairmaa of the women’s re
dance March 17.
treat announced that there are
Phil Rice, general chairman,
still a few reservatkws left for
thanks all committee members
the retreat to be held at El
who helped make this one of Ptfmar Retreat house, Colorado
the outstanding social events of
Springs, April 0, 7, and 8. Wo
the year.
men may make reservations by
Oa March 25, CYO members calling Mrs. Joe Rotolo, HA.will receive Communion In the 4-9808, or Mrs. Mlchllch, HA.10 a.m. Mass, after which a 4-5209.
breakfast will be served in the
school hall at a fee of 25 cents
Parents' Sxample
per member.
Parents
are reminded by the
Eighty-seven Blue Bird and
Camp Fire girls and their mo State Patrol that they should
thers attended Mass and re set a good driving example for
ceived Communion March 18. A their children by knowing and
breakfast was served following always obeying the traffic rules.
Mass in Luby’s cafeteria.
St. Jude’s cjrcle will meet
March 27 in the home of Mrs.
Don Ruterbories, 3700 Marsh
all street, at 8 p.m.
BAKERIES
St. Cecilia’s circle will meet
March 29 in the home of Mrs.
Home 0/ Fine Pastries
Jack Cassel, 4130 Ingalls court.
68 So. Broadway
Members of the Key and
753 So. University
Sword society will meet March
1550 Colorado Blw l
23 at 8:35 p.m. in the parish
2410 East 3rd Ave.
hall. The speaker of the even

Lakewood Sets
Bridge Party

(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
Lakewood)
The monthly duplicate bridge
party will be held in the base
ment of the church March 23
at 11:30 a.m.
Jeanette Haywood of St. Ber
nadette’s school was one of the
winners in the elimination spel
ling contest held at St. Cather
ine’s school. Sister Lucian Mar
tdlnn Hnimnrman
ie is her teacher.
Mrs. Ann Andrus is chairman
To Boromo Brldo
of the PTA nominating com
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Heimer- mittee. Others members elected
man of Akron announced the
to the committee are Mrs. E.
engagement of their daughter, Bolz, Mrs. Don Cornwell, Dr.
E d n a Marie,i
J. Trumble, and George Simon.
to R o l a n d
Mrs. Ralph La Croix, PTA
Ochs, son of]
president,
has issued an appeal
Mr. and Mrs.
for assistants to help stage the
Peter O c h s
adult talent show scheduled for
Mi s s HeimMay 14. Interested parishioners
e r m a n , a ^
may -call Mrs. Dreiling, BE. 7member of A ll '/
4990, for further information.
Saints’ parish,

714 Iasi Colfax

C H B to m

For
R estyling

Denver, is a
g r a d u a t e of
Caithedral high
SCh0. ol . Mr. Miiu Hrlmerman
Ochs is a graduate of Regis high
school and is a member of (St. Therese’s Parish, Aurora)
Jubilarians
Cure d’Ars parish.
On March 25, the Rev. John]
Mr. aqd .Mrs. Roxie Losasso of 1745 West 40th avenue
They plan to be married June
A. Imesch, S.M.B., will cele celebrated their 50th anniversary. They repeated their m ar
2.
brate his silver anniversary to riage vows in Mt. Carmel church where they were married
the priesthood with a Solemn 50 years ago. A reception was given in their honor with 220
Mass at 10 a.pi. There will be relatives and friends attending. They have three children, Marie
Kathloon Cutting
no reserved seats for this Mass. LaGuardia, Makeline Rossi, and AI Lossaso. They also have
Will Bo Married
A reception honoring Father eight grandchildren and one great-grandchild, all of Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Elias .1, Coury Imesch will be held in the schoo:
of Denver announced the en basement from 7 to 9 p.m. A
Must Be Taught
gagement of her daughter. Miss short program will begin at 7 15
Parents—do your children a
Kathleen.Ann Cutting, to Thom p.m. followed by cutting of the
favor. .See that they know how
as Barrett, Jr,, ol Denver,
cake and serving of punch, cof to behave safely and self-reUantMiss Cutting is a graduate of fee. cake, and cook’es.
ly in traffic—when they walk,
St, Francis de Sales high school, On .April 1, Father Robert
on their bicycles, and, later,
STUDIO
Mr. Barrett is a son of Mr. Meznar of Cure d’Ars parish,
when they drive automobiles.
and Mrs. Thomas Barrett of Denver, will conduct an evening
PORTRAIT
Branson. He attended Trinidad of reflection for the married " F o r th« La d y Who A p 
p reciates the F in e st
junior co'lege. A spring wedding couples of the parish.
PHOTOGRAPHY by
B eau ty S e rv ic a "
is planned.
IN
Brownie Troop 1383 led by SPECIALISTS
• COLORING
e STYLING'X'
EDWARD A. DE CROCE
Mrs. John Griffin and Mrs. Don e CUniNG e PERMANENTS
4655 E. COLFAX
Charlotte Colborg
Miles, will, "fly up" to inter
P e g g y .-Vrnold. H a ir S ty lis t
FREMONT 7-6601
mediate Girl Scouts on April 15.
DENVER
20, COLO.
Engagement Told
JOSEF'S BEAUTY SALON
Brownie Troop 1285 numbers U 4 E . 9th A v c.
M A. 3*3897
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Colbort
14 members led by Mrs Don
of D e n v e r
Minson and Mrs John Otto
announced the
enga ge- ]
ment of thei
W iggins G ro u p
daughter,
Charlotte, to
Holds M eeting
William
E.
(Our Lady of Lourdes Missiun,
Whitesel, son
Wiggin.s I
ol Mr. a n d
Mrs. Wi'iam
At the monthly Altar and Ro
A. Whitesel of
.sary society meeting in the
IThornton. No
church basement, 12 members
definite wert ctiarintif coihorg and Father James L. Ahern
ding date has been set
pastor, were present.
The women will have a bake
sale March 24 at John's Thrift
way store. All women are ask
ed to have their baked goods at
the store by 9 a m.
Reports were made on the
parish dinner held March 4
Mrs. Rose Thayer was given the
first prize, Paul Graff the sec
ond prize, and Mike Rocha the
third prize.
A nominating eommiUee was
‘ chosen to select a slate of of
fleers for the next meeting.
Members are .Mrs. Franklin
i Hernandez, Mrs. Ray Westhoff
and Mrs. Jack Frihauf.

Father. Imesch
To Note Jubilee

W ANTED......
Housekee|2er for Denver Parish.
References Required.
Reply Box B.C. The Register
P.O. Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo.

CO LO RA D O foTEX A S

TEXAS

Enjoy the comfort, convenience and
economy of dependable Zephyr travel!
You'll ride in real luxury . . . enjoy spartcling refresh
ments and freshly-prepared meals in the cheery dinerlounge. You may choose varied sleeping accommoda
tions — roomettes, bedrooms, compartments, reclining
choir-coach seat.

X Troin
No. 7

One-Way
Cooch

Iv. D enver.......... .... 12:45 pm

7:50 pm

Forest

Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

8:15
3:30
4:40
9:25

Amarillo ...... .....11:19 pm
Fort Worth ...
6:25 am
7:35 am
Dallas
Houston*
2:15pm

am
pm
pm
pm

Parish Slates
Forty Hours'

* via convenient connecting streamliner,

Jo h ^ u tie
H a n p ei,

CRy TtcfcW Offk* * 17th o«d Champa
KEyitam 4-1121

FASreST SERVICE

^
I

r o u te v ia

ro a u

m arkets

B U RU N C rO N IINCS

Colorado and Sowtfi tm Rai t wvy
:—

- ( ,3 ^ :5 =

^
^

(.Most Precious Blood Parish.
Denver)
226 F; 13TH A\F,
I The Forty Hours' devotion wll
IN e « l to F o o d la n d
S u p e r M rk t.)
!begin .March 23 at the s a m
I High .Mass, followed by the l.itH e ro ld C le a v e s M q r.
; any of the Saints- and a prorev
Sion
Father Bruce Vawter, ( M ANNUNCIATION
' professor of Sacred Scripture
' LOYOLA
at St. Thomas' .seminary, will
preach the serrtions all three
34th & Downing
evenings of the Forty Hours'
Hosed W ashington, Mgr

F A S T C & S FR EIG H T

Chkago. Burlington A Oumey Rovlrood
Fort Worth end D an vtr R ailw ay

a n d up

We will restyle your
outdated fur
into a new glamorous
style. Your satisfaction
guaranteed

Call TA 5-2291 — Frat Estimate Cheerfully Given In
Your Home Without Obligation by Mr. Pizana

YOU WILL FIND YOUR PARISH ONE HOUR MARTINIZING LISTED BELOW

HOLY TRINITY

CATHEDRAL

t lubject to 10% federal tronsporfotion tax

COLORADO I SOUTHERN RAILWAY

I

/

EVERY LOCATION A COMPLETE DRY CLEANING PLANT

$14.15
$24.37
$25.40
$32.99

Information • Rcservationi • Tickets

1

the m o st in DRY CLEANING

Remember — it's the Texas Zephyr for fine, fast,
economical travel between Colorado and Texas.
Texas
Zephyr

$7750

THE BEST BUYS
IN USED CARS
Open Evenings 'till 9
3800 WADSWORTH, WHEAT RIDGE

ALL BOYS in the fifth
through the 12th are invited to|SX
attend the altar boy class .March
24 Latin will be studied at sesons through .May 13 and fur
ther instruction will be resumed
n July so the class may .-.erve
as altar hovs m the fall
The altar society will meet
m the church and recite the
rosary at s p m .March 2S

North Gate Shopping
Center
7130 No. Fed eral
G erard Schm idt, Mgr.
(B doors So. of F u rr
Food M kt.)

OUR LADY
OF FATIM A

ARVADA SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER
Rex PaulluB, Mgr.

B ill F ly n n , Mgr.

M*mb«r of
M oltior of Ood Firish

MOST

38th & Benton

Mgr.

MARY'S, Littleton, ALL SOULS, Englewood

Ted Lothamer,.Hgr.

B e rn ie F in n e r t y ,.J r ., M gr.

PRECIOUS BLOOD

H a rry Costenten,

CATHEDRAL
518 E . Celfix

Irvin g A W . Alam eda

HOLY FAM ILY
Joh n La n d ru m
O w n er

1490 C e rr

PRESENTATION
NOTRE DAME
ST. ANTHONY and
ST. ROSE OF LIMA

ST. ANNE'S
(ARVADA)

ST. LOUIS,
ENGLEWOOD

Colo. Blvd.
Of E v t n i

5*15 So. U n iv t n it y

A n th o n y Po crntch,
M gr.

RU SSELL W A LK ER ,
J R ., M gr.

ST. B ER N AD EH E
AND ST. M ARY
M AGDALENE
C o lfa x St PlofM

73 E. BELLEVIEW

Bomard (Bad)
FInnorty, Mgr.

Roy Beloir, Mgr.

COLORADO SPRINGS
317 SO. NEVADA

2320 E. P L A H E A VE.

Dewey Johnson. Mgr.

Food Bank Shopping Center
Leonard Guzman, Mgr.

GOLF ACRES
SHOPPING CENTER

VENETIAN VILLAGE

A1 Weppner

3100 North Hancock
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' St. Joseph High Gets Top Award

Pino Performances Given
By Youtlis in Drcmia Meet
St. J o s e p h ’s H igh School,
Denver, took the first place
trophy for their production of
Medea at Loretto Heights Col
lege's 11th annual drama tourn
ament held at the college
March 17.
Three members of the cast
also won ribbons for individual
performances. Patricia Lucero
and Judy Lynch took first and
second place, respectively, in
the girls’ division and Victor
Avilla took second place in the
boys division. The production
was under the direction of Sis
ter Mary Daniel.

Murder ia the Cathedral, pre
sented by students from Holy
Cross Abbey, Canon City, direc
ted by B n ^ e r Mark Cumrine,
O.S.B., took second place. Vin
cent . Zariengo, who played
Thomas a Becket, got the rib
bon for the best male actor.
Third place was taken by
The M anlage Proposal given
by St. Mary’s High School,
Cheyenne, Wyo. Sister Mary
Matthew directed.
The judges were from Den
ver University drama depart
ment. Dr. Earl Bach, who orig
inated the tournament 11 years
ago, directed the event.
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Dam Busters
They Died With
Their Boots Oo
Dark Horse
O.S.Se
Enemy From
Space
CUve of India
Jazz Ball
Trail Street
Heart of Rio
Grande
Last of Duanes

Loves of Edgar
Allan Poe
Tarzan and the
Mermaids
Ski Patrol
Mr. Moto's Last
Warning
My Pal Trigger
Crimson Pirate

ALAMEDA T.V.
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Christian Principles
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3509 Marrisan U .
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Hart Sebaffner & Marx

(formerly 3020 W. Alameda)

A-2: Far Adults, Adolencenls

Gold«n Savings & Loan inttnds to continuo paying current
4Va% dividend (since July 1, 1960) per annum — compounded
sem i-annually— PLUS a Bonus Dividend of Vs of 1% per an
num for the period, starting January 1st and ending June 30th,
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YES, Y O p i SAVINGS EARN THE BEST PREMIUM OF ALL AT GOLDEN SAVINGS

Night and Day
Rebel ID Town
Stallion Road
20,000 Years in
Sing Sing
Moon is Down
Tali Stranger
Lady FKape^

A LOAN ASSOCIA'nON, 761 13TH ST, IN GOLDEN

B: Partly Objectonable for Adults

START, OR ADD TQ YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT HERE . . . AND EARN MORE

Little Ceasar
Flesh
Let's Do It Again Big House U.S.A.
Track of the Cat Woman They Al
AU This, And
most Lynched
Heaven Too
Moulin Rouge
For Whom the
Moontide
The Big Knife
Bell Tolls
Ceiling Zero

. . . EITHER IN PERSON OR BY MAH, SAVE BY THE lOTH—EARN FROM
THE 1ST! IF YOU LIVE OUT OF TOWN, OR IF IT S MORE CONVENIENT, WRITE

T I MELY

Young and
Dangerou.s
Step Lively
Slave Ship
Beach Head
George White’s
Scandals
House Across the
Street
Wild North
Purple Plain
Nignt Is Young
Footsteps in Dark
Another Dawn
Oh; Susanna
Confim> or Deny
Drango
Powder Town
Frisco Rid
Unconquered
Love Letters

FOR YOUR FREE SAVE-BY-MAIL KIT. WE PAY THE POSTAGE BOTH WAYS.
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Room
Featuring delicious entrees and
many other exotic dilhes, but our
menu also includes your favorite
dishes . . . carefully prepared and
temptingly served.
/

Our Evening Buffet
a specialtJy

H EA R
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On KOA Radio

SAVE H E R E -E A R N MORE
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GOLDEN, COLORADO
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Fridoy: 9 A. M. - t P. M. Conlinuoutly
Closed Sohirdoyt
Worn# Office Phone: 279-555)
Evergreen Branch Office Phone
964-3121

10:20 Every Sunday Eve
ning. Questions on reli
gion submitted by the ra
dio audience answered on
the arcbdiocesan broad
cast.
Booklet on Catholic
Church available free of
cost to all inquirers.
WRITE TO

Ask and I,earn, Station
KOA, Denver 2, Colorado
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Open Mon. Night
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Holy Family, Regis Boxers
Join Bulldogs h r Meet

May Be Three-Team Race
The three teams tfiat finished ea is oae of the best backstop league last year and the young
atop the standings in Parochial men in the league, Pat Mawe. ster was only a freshman. Now
league baseball play a year ago The rest of the infield is set a sophomore, Joe Blelak is the
appear ready to battle each oth except for second base where key to Bluejay title hopes. Bis
er for tlie top spot again this Don Cotnminello and Pat Maes battery mate is Jeff Haynes, one
year. Regis, the defending are battling for the top spot of several juniors on this young
champion, and Cathedral and Charlie Shackley is at first, Dick club. Aii told there are nine
iHoly Family all have the key Benello at short, and John lettermen.
ingredients to a winner in high O’Hayre at third.
Bill Brooke, in his first year
school baseball — topnotch Paul DiFenso hgs the left as Bluejay diamond coach, has
field spot nailed down and John nine lettermen to work with. In
pitching and catching.
The Raiders have veteran McNulty is set in center. Right addition to Bielak and Haynes,
hurlers Steve Dunn and Tracy field is up for grabs between they are Bob Broxovich, Tom
Prettol
and
Jerry Wilmot, Tom Baynes, Gary
Cross with Ron Whitcanack b ^ Don
Leader, John Harless, Bob
hind the plate. Dunn saw consid Melaragno.
erably more slab action than Dick Diekman, a sophmore, is Green, and Ed Tobias.
did Cross last year, but it was ready for mound action, but has Rounding out the squad are
Cross who saved the title for to gain more control to be ef Dick Frisbie, Steve Barry, Bob
Dunivant, Bill Mizicko, Tom
the Raiders with two innings of fective.
effective relief action against Cathedral came up with one Roe, Jim Haberkom, Bob Mar
Holy Family when the Bengals of the best pitchers in the tin, and Richard Vahrenkamp.
were threatening.
The Holy Family nine has 11
returning lettermen, and Jerry
Hoffman says that If Tom O’Bri
en burls as well as last year
his team will be tough for any- Aulhorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
onie. It should be. Of the 15
Expert Mechanicoi Work — All Mokes
players on the squad, 11 are
lettermen. Teaming with O’Bri- »

Players from five scbopis will Family and Regis high schools,
participate in the annual boxing however, will be representing
tournament held at St. ioseph’s S t Joseph’s, so actually it will
high school. Boxers from Holy Ibe a three-team battle among
the host school and Annunci
ation and Hachebeuf.
The Buffs are competing for
the* first time this year. Eigh
teen boys are e n te r ^ from the
Parochial
league’s
newest
school. Annunciation expects to
have about 20 pugilists on hand
and S t Joseph’s 20 to 2S..
'The tournament opens Thurs
day, March 29, at S t Joseph's,
Stb and Galapago Streets. Ac
tion opens each night at 7
o’clock and concludes about 10.'
Individual tickets are 75 cente
for adults and 50 cents for stu
dents. Adults may purchase a
ticket that is good for all three
nights of the tournament for |2.
The student price for all three
nights is $1.25.
Pairings will be announced in
next week’s Register.

WILUAMS RAMBLER, INC.

JNMgef Champions

mo S. (Jniverrity '.SZ.

St. Philomena's
Sets Retreat Day

Day of Retreat
Set in Edgewater

Members of the Midget Division, champ Maes, the Rev. John F. Brady, S.J. (assistant
ionship team from Sacred Heart School are, pastor at Sacred Heart), David Ibarra, Ern
left to right, front row, Janet Lopez, Ricky est Williams, and coach Larry Chavez. An
Cabral, Donald HermosiUo, Andrew Fuentes, other player, Pat Borrego, was not present
(S t PhUomena’s Parish,
(SL Mary Magdalene’s Parish, Daniel HermosiUo, James PadUla, and Mich when the picture was taken. Sacred Heart
Denver)
ael Martinex; back row, coach Leonard Henno- team won the city tournament by defeating
Edgewater)
,On March 26 a day of recol
sillo,
Richard
Martinez,
Manuel
Fuentes,
Mike
Sts.
Peter
and
Paul’s
25-18.
The PTA will sponsor a day
lection will be held for the wo,
of recollection April 11 for all
men of the parish. Father Leon
women of the parish.
ard Urban, assistant pastor,
At the PTA council meeting S I. Joseph Names
will start the services with Mass
March 15, Mrs. Gherardini an Athletic Director
at 9:30 a.m.
nounced that the profit from the
All members of St. Philodance held in February was The Rev. George F o r d ,
mena’s and the Cathedral CYO
C.SS.R., is the new athletic di
1312.
•will offer a Holy Hour March
Sacred Heart School’s entry nals 25-18. It was their closest 24. from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. for
Betty Tarantino, CPTL chair rector at St. Joseph’s h i g h
man, asks all women planning school, Denver. He replaces the in the Midget Division of the game of the year.
the intentions and welfare of
team, their parents and the pastors of
Junior Parochial League closed The Sacred Heart
to attend the CPTL all-day con
Rev.
Walter
Karrer,
C.SS.R.,
out a perfect season with four coached by former Annunciation these parishes. This is the first
ference to obtain their tickete
no later than March 26. She who has assumed a new posi straight wins to take the cham High School athletes Larry Cha spiritual event planned by the
pionship in the city tournament vez and I.eonard HermosiUo, CYO.
may be called at BE. 7-2655. tion in Omaha.
’The next health clinic wiU be I Father Ford is a native of the past week, the second they placed four players on the all The girls’ basketbaO team won
tournament team; David Ibar second place in the tournament.
on March 28. Eighth grade pu Denver and a 1938 graduate of have won in three years.
The squad went undefeated ra, Dan HermosiUo, Ernie Wil Janet Janda and Mary Alricb
pils will get their TB patch.
St. Joseph’s grade school. His in the West division and with liams, and Andrew Fuentes.
were awarded individual tro'
previous assignments included the tourney wins had a 16-0 sea Ibarra was named most valu phies and were chosen to be
one and one-half years spent as son record.. The Outlaws beat able player and HermosiUo the on the all-star team.
a missionary in Brazil.
Sts. Peter and Paul’s in the fi most promising.

Men's Dress

SHOES

Sacred Heart Team W in s
M idget Division Crown

Our riiowiooms are over*
' luadcdl SO double checked
u s d cars must move and
loot So, W ve cut prices
irsF down! Your chance
to ZGsSy save on a better
Caedcar!

720
BROADW AY

777
• B rik i Work
• Tuno-up • Auto Pointing
o Front W httI Alignm tnt
0 Body a Ftndor M p iir

UNCOLN

AC 2-3655

Corona Auto Service
Standard Gas & Oils

6th A Corona

RA 24867

CIRBO CONSTRUaiON CO.
Custom '
Building
Remodeling
Additions
Commercial
Residential
4405 W. 4Srd Av*.
a t Ttnnyson
OR. 7 - im

4 B t h A ilB c k s o n

•

D enver

•

"

P h o n e O U d le y 8 w g 5 6 7

WILD NORSE
S A LE!
IT’S YOUR GHANCE TO GALLOP OFF
WITH THE BEST DEAL YO U EVER MADE!

BUCK60ARDS:
tzainload shipment of Chevy l|
wagons — all models — all colors —
complete.selaction of equipment.

SURREYS:
Chevy II Convertibles — immediate
delivery. The top goes down with
the price!

STAGECOACHES:
2 and 4-door Chevy II Sedans
Large selection and savings —
4 and 6 cylinders.

BUCKIN^ BRONCS:
Never before ridden! They’re
waitin' for you to brook 'em in!
your cayuse and ride off!

Pick

TWO CORRALS
. . . full of spirited fillies rarin’ to go! Loaded with
horsepower never used yet! Take your choice!

SPEER BlVD. ot FEDERAL (GE 3-6241)
2440 SO. BROADW AY
(SH 4-2333)

6

.99
p r.

Opan D aily 9 to 9

“Head For The Hills“ “Shop Both Stores’'

LOYOLA PARISH

Blessed Sacrament Team Places
3 Players on All-Tourney '5'

SAVI TIME

TRADI AT HOMl
Rocky Florl

E. 17lh and Race

Rocky’s Pharm acy, Inc.

Vour Convenient
Blessed Sacrament school’s tory over Sts. Peter and Paul’s. St. Rose of Lima’s copped the
Druggist
varsity division team, winner of Earlier the Park Hill five had Class B crown by beating St.
3 9 tli and Tannyfon 1842 S.
the City Junior Parochial won the state Class A crown Patrick’s 24-21. Cathedral won
Liquors
League Class A tournament, and the consolation title in the the Class B consolation honors. PrescripLionsmL
placed three players on the all invitational tournament at Weltournament team and Sts. Peter by. Cnre d’Ars team won that
and Paul’s team two. Repre event.
senting the championship team
St. John’s naUed down third
are Steve Hall, Joe VagnittO, place in the City meet, trounc
and Scott Spinney. The runner- ing St. Francis’ 38-22. St. John’s
up team from Wheatridge has nearly pulled pff the upset of
CALL YOUR N EIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICE
John Lazzeri and Joe Cribari the tourney before touring to
on the squad.
Blessed Sacrament 25-24. Greg
Rounding out the top 10, who ory Hoch, named outstanding
BLESSED SACRAMENT
ALL SAINTS’
CURE xi' ARS
are chosen by league coaches player of the tourney, led St.
and officials, are Fred .Artim, John’s, and Bob Johnson starred
Andersen Pharmacy
LINCOLN DRUG
St. Mary’s; Joe Rogers, Presen for St. Francis’. He was named
Have your Doctor phone ui
FREE DELIVERY
tation; Anthony Canzona, St. the tourney’s most promising
Your Prescription.
Sold Bond Stampi
Patrick’s; Jim McGilvery, St. player.
Free pick up and delivery.
2345 So. Fcdtral
WE. 5-4441
Rose’s, and Charles Lander, St. St. Mary’s of Littleton won
We Appreciate
Your Catholic Druggist
Francis’.
Iconsolation honors in Class A.
your patronage.
Dan
Caulfield
Blessed Sacrament won the jThe team defeated Presentation
2801 Fairfax Ph. FR 7 2950
Class A finals with a 31-22 vie- 130-23.

K ,l
Si

ONE pickup for Dl^CT service
Ranger Diamondmen Meet
, to bdth ■
coasts ^
s a Colorado Univ. in Opener
DEHYER CWCA60 TRUCKING CO, INC.

S ll. 4-2181

A 26-game schedule, including son and Kojis include Jim
games with some of the area’s Hicks, catcher; Joe Fanganello.
top teams, faces the Regis col first base; Denis Banner, sec
lege baseball team. Coach Pres ond base; Bill Thiede, third
ley Askew, Jr., in his first year base; Mike McCormick, short
as Regis diamond mentor, will stop; and Guy Rudolph and Tom
send his Rangers against the Malley, outfielders.
University of Colorado at Boul Other games next week are
der in the season opener Tues scheduled with Colorado School
day, March 27.
of Mines March 28 at Golden,
With only nine returning let Denver university March 30 at
termen in the fold, including D.U., and Colorado State uni
four who held regular status versity March 31 in a twin bill
last season, Coach Askew is at Ft. Collins.
hopeful, but not optimistic.
The Rangers lack experienced
mound personnel, with no vet 3rd O rd e r S la te s
eran hurlers on hand. Askew
will call on lettermen Chuck Com m union D ay
Swanson and Tom Kojis for
parttime hurling duty. Swanson (St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver)
is a first baseman and Kojis Members of the Third Order
an outfielder. Others battling for of St. Dominic will receive Com
a spot on the Ranger staff in munion corporately in the 7:30
clude left hander Tom O’Dor- Mass March 25 and will meet in
isio and right handers Rich the church at 3 p.m.
Haberkorn. Eric Hauber, Jerry A surprise PTA program was
Lowry, and Bern'ie Cremer.
presented March 14 honoring
i Other lettermen besides Swan- the Very Rev. W. P. Roney.
O.P.. who celebrated his name
day March 17.
ni
Pupils posed as Father Roney
in important scenes from his
life. Some of the tableau .showed
were: Child being taught by a
W AY
Dominican Sister, his admission
"COSTS YOU NO MORE"
<to the seminary, bis investiture
Lot Our Courttoui Orlv«ri
as a seminarian, his ordination
Pick Up «nd D«llv«r Your
and First Mass, his first hear
UUNORY &
ing of confessions, and finally,
DRY CLEANING
his becoming pastor at St. Dom
NO EXTRA CHARGE
inic’s.
"and you can charga It”
These interesting pictures of
/•
Loundertrs the past were produced through
the ingenuity of the Sisters of
St. Dominic.
CiMRen
Father Roney was presented
a spiritual bouquet and a gift
from the school pupils. Refresh
ments were prepared and served
by the fifth and sixth graders'
mothers.
ALL KINDS of trading stamps
are needed for the PTA card
party to be held April 26. Per
sons wishing to donate stamps
may call Mrs. .1. Stackhouse,
OR. 7-4758, or Mrs. J. Fischer,
WF 6-3716.

P A R IS H

Proodway

P H A R M A C Y G U ID E

HOLY FAMILY

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

W OODM AN
PHARMACY

CITY VIEW
Professional Pharmacy

—Prescriptions—

Ph. AT 7-6535

44(h & TennytuD
U L 5 2231
Denver 12. Colo.
Fiee Delivery to North Denver

8786 N. Corona
Thornton 88, Cola
See Oeorge D rotar or Bob Roblea

YOU CAN ADVERTISE YOUR
PARISH P H A R M A a HERE
C A L L K E 4-4205

HOLY FAMILY

CATHEDRAL

dn

Holy Trinity, Westminster

HASTINGS
DRUG STORE
m o Federal - HA. 9-3525
La Conte Shopping Center
Free Prescription Delivery

QUINN PHARM ACY

Howard Drug Co.

Prescription Druggists

Rraa Dallvary
Prom pt P roK riptioa Sarvlea
Liquors • Coamatloa • Rad Stampa
c u r RATI DRU ei
1206 Paarl
,.
MA 2-7451

W. 3Sth A Tannyaon
Phona; SL. 5-7713
“ Have 70or Doctor oall ua*

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DEI.IVERKD
CaHaa at DaMlag
Siaci 1734

8aaea
AC 3-1473

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

Len's Pharmacy
L. C. FEHR, Prop.
Mamber St. Vincant da Paul's
Parish
Hava Your Doctor Phona
Ui Your Proscription
Paramount
IU 0 4 I

Heighla

Shopping

W. 3«lh Oat.

Centar

BE. 7-BlSI

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

TO EVERY PRESCRIPTION
WE ADD . . .

INTEGRITY

NOTRE DAME

LINCOLN DRUG
FREE DELIVERY
Oold Bond StamjM
234S So. Fadaral
W l. S ^ t

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield
ST. ANNE'S, ARVADA

R. & A.
DRUG CO.

AND

ALLENDALE

Professiunal Prefcripdon
Service

SKILL

PHARMACY

1314 South S h a rld a n B lv d .
W E . 4-7422

9800 W. S9(h PUce
HA. 2-2397
Arvada, Colorado

ST. CATHERINE'S
OR 7-054S

OL. 5-9904

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE
Professional Pharmacists
W. 38th Ave & Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo.
ST. DOMINIC'S

ELY'S

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

When your health is at
stake, you want both
your doctor and phar
macist to display skill
and accuracy.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

LINCOLN DRUG
FBEI DELIVIRY
Cold Bond Stampa
1345 lo . Fadaral
WE. 5-4441

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES'

ST. JOHN'S

FRANK MATHIS

Alameda Drug Store

South Denver Drug

Prescription Pharmacy

V. O. PrfERSO N , Prop.

“Have Your Doctor Call Us”

Holirt: 9 A M. to 6 P..M.
S a t 9 A.M U> 2 A.M.
3120 W. 29tb Ave. — OL. 5-5191
Free Delivery

Cut Rate Drugs

Complete D ru f St Liquor
Departm ent

ST. JOHN’S

CAPITOL DRUG

Alamada A So. Broadway

WdF. N. I i KEITH SNiDER
475 So. Pearl St.
RA. 2-5171

Complete
Prescription Service
Phoaea BA. 24685-24686
6th Ave. at Marion

ST. MARY MAGDALENE

HOLY NAME, FT.7 LOGAN

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

THE FREY

LINCOLN DRU6

Fountain Service Sundries
Your Business Appreciated

PAUL 0 . SCHNEIDER
•Member of St. John's Parish

PHARMACY

Convenient Drive-In
Window Service

2901 Sheridan Blvd.
Phone; BE 7-2761

F R E E D E L IV E R Y
E. 4lh 4 Fillmara
FR. 7-2741

iI DRUGGIST

“Fountain Service”

FREE DELIVERY
Gold Bond Stampa
2345 So. Fadaral
WE. 5-4441

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

J tm L (B h u q .
“Filling Preaeriptioiia la the
Moat Important Part of
Our Business”
a GUta • Cards e CoamaUca

RA. 2-5664 • Free Delivery

1000 a. Oaylord a t Tannastaa

PAGE TIM
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St. Catherine's Seeks
Clothiag for Wgraats

Retreat Set March 23-25
In Colorado Springs

HNS Officers
Officers of the Holy Name society at Holy Trinity parish,
Colorado Springs, were installed by Father John Aylward, pas
tor. Left to right are Doc Babin, marshal; A1 Pickarts, presi
dent; Bob Clark, se<;retary; and Dan Johnson, treasurer. Bill
Bash is Tice president.

YOU

DIDNT FINISH

HIGH SCHOOL
To got a job?
To got a bottor job?
To got a promofion?
To mofco moro monoy?
To go to collogo?

H yoo koYon't tomplolod
yoor Htgh School Cdocaftoot
Yw out KfeNll Tkt (M l art
I't
tack . . . So «tat art Yea
■Dial to do about lattinc tliat Hl|b
Miaol dlploMT YOU cao fbilak In
yoor isara Una at boon with tba
Anarlcan School. Thooiandi ha«a
dona It, so can YOU.

FREE LEfSON
luopla loMaa aad N-sofo daaarlstlaa
VI

CR-I

-A g e _

I
I
I

W.i

Your Parish Service Station
Herd is a helpful directory. Look for the listing of your
nearby “ parish" service station, its friendly operator
is asking this special means to Invite your potrorrage.
You'll find that this extra friendliness is matched w*th
cheerful service and expert attention for your car.
He’s ready to serve you with gas and oil, tires, bat
teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By
“ pulling in” at his station regularly, you will recipro
cate his friendliness and get the beslj in service.
ST. THERESE’S

HOLY FAMILY

JOE'S SINCLAIR

HENRY’S

44th e Zonebia
Complete Automotive Service

CONOCO
SERVICE

All types repairs

ZS

455-9926

F lrw fo n . T Iru , B .I ttr l.t,
Accsfsortw
HENBY HENNINGHAKE, Owner
nSOO E u t C o lfn a t MoUne
fM.
AURORA

-Id OPF THS OALLON"

ST. FRANCIS

MOTHER OF GOD

Conoco

3 'hadand BukiA
CZXD

STANDARD
SERVICE
A

GARAGE
Anthony (Butch) Manelnelli
Ralph Manelnelli

Free Pk^-Up & Delivery
Serrice
315 Logan S t
SP. 1-3114

Products
Y
*

LubrteiMon
Otlco B attarl.s
Car Washing

W . A . (Dutch) Thomas
A la m M la ^ e g a n

Arrow
Service
Station

PhiPs Gtnoco Service
Auto Service
' TA.5-SSU
14th Ave. a t Pennaylvanla

DRIVE IN WITH CONFIDENCE
TUNE UP a BRAKE SERVICE
3111 PtCOS
•L . 54737

CHRIST THE KING

ED’S
CO N O CO
SERVICE

ST. PHILOMENA’S

Bartlett's

CsuM )^

Stoiiflard
Service

l i s t i . Colfax Avo. EA. l-*7i5
Oil, Tires, extras. Washing,
OrSashw, and S tu m C lu ning
COURTEOUS SERVICE

a t.

Lubrication — Washing
Tires — Batteries
Custom Tnne-Up
8th Ave. St Bellaire
4342 E. 8th Ave.
PHONE EA. 1-014S

ST. DOMINIC'S
Ona Block North of
St. Dominie's Church

BERRY’S
CONOCO
SERVICE

EAST HI CHEVRON
East Colfax
At Josophlno
Complata Auto
Sorvko
Motor Tsae-«d work
Pbsaa DE. SASSO
Ouar Hyatt, Itssit

ST. MARY MAGDALENE’S
Aeroaa th e S t r u t From S t blary
Magdalene (nmreb

LARRY'S
TEXACO
Firestone T ires, Batteries,
Accessories
Official Inspection Station
2900 Sheridan GR. 7-9824
ST. JOHN'S

VERN'S
AUTO
SERVICE
We Offer Complete Service
MOBIL O a PRODUCTS
East 6th k Detroit
DE. 34787

PATRO N IZE. . .
A ny of the Stations
A ^ ertising in This
D IR EaO R Y !
Tell Them You Sow
Their Ad in The Register

PE. 3-9140

ST.^ PATRICK’S

CATHEDRAL

For Complete

<SL Catherlse’H Parish, Denver)
Ubed clothing drive for mi
grant workers irili be sponsored
by the parish on March 25. Any
used clothing articles, especially
babiy clothes are needed. Ar
ticles may be left in the church
vestibule.
’The Altar and Rosary society
will meet March 27. 'The reci
tation of the Rosary will begin
in (he church at 1:30 p.m. and
the. business meeting will follow.
lilE S E COMMITTEE mem
bers will serve for the coming
year; Mrs. R. Kelly, ways and
means chairman, with Mrs. J.
BoOero, co-chairman; Mrs. A.
DeCamillis, bake sale; Mmes
P. DlPlUa, B. Pavone, and M.
McAndrews, hospitality;
lim es. H. Jacques and T.
Glelaaon, sick committee; Mrs.
V. Jones, telephone; Mrs. H.
Prey, hostesses; Mrs. G. Des
Motnisauz, publicity; Mrs. A.
DeCamillis, sacristy; Mrs. J.

'Unity at Home' Topic
For St. John's Parents

with their children on home
work assignments, so that they
will know exactly what their
In line with the program
children are doing. School prob
theme for the year, “ Unity at
Ready tor Census
lems, studies best-liked, and dis
Home and School to Form
liked will be discussed.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Bernard J. Cullen, pastor of St.
Good Citizens of Two Worlds,”
the topic for the PTA meeting A PTA newsletter is being I.«uis’ parish, Englewood, and members of the parish Men’s
Monday evening, March 26, will sent home with each child in club are discussing plans for “Operation Dow BeU," the slo
be “Unity at Home—Know regard to this program. P ar gan used for a complete census to be taken of all the homes
ents will fill in a slip attached within the boundaries of St. Louis’ parish March 25. Left to
Your Child.”
to the letter and return it to right are Monsignor Cullen, Fred Bums, seated, and Ted Carl
On this date, the children will
school in order to take part in son, president of the Men’s club.
be briefed by their teachers and
room count to determine fam
told that the PTA meeting that
ily participation.
evening will be an “At Home
The final stamp day for the
Meeting With Their Parents”
school year will be March 23.
for one hour.
'Trading stamps, validated cov
Parents are to work along
ers, and filled books will be
gratefully received.
The girls’ basketball team,
coached by Dliss Margaret Er- (St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood) Some 800 persons attended the
ramouspe,' won the parochial “Operation Doorbell” will be Men’s Club St. Patrick’s dance
school championship in the launched Sunday, March 25, by March 17 In the Wolhurst Coun
tournament. Three eighth grade the parish as a project under try club, according to president
Ted Carlson and bis committee.
girls, Mary Crede, Pam Keat taken by the Men’s Club.
(St. Anthony of Padua’s Parish, ing and Carol Lawrie, were cho There will be a house-to-house The Altar and Rosary society
Denver)
census of the entire area within will hold its annual bake sale
sen for the all-star team.
St. Anthony’s circle is spons St. John’s boys won third the boundaries of the parish. March 25 in the school cafeteria
oring a rummage sale March place in the junior parochial The parish boundaries include following all Masses.
31 and April 1 after all the league class A play-offs. Greg Englewood and parts of South Members of S t Anthony’s cir
Masses in the parish hall. Do Hoch, an eighth grader, wa^ and Southeast Denver.
cle, captained by Mrs. Agnes
nations of clothing may be left voted the tourney’s outstanding
Fritz, will be in charge of the
at the credit union office or player. Dan Batliner coaches the MORE THAN 300 MEN and bake sale. It is requested that
women of the parish will un all baked goods be brought to
calls can be made to Mrs. boys.
Schleuter, WA. 2-1430.
In the archdiocesan spelling dertake this project. The cen the cafeteria the afternoon of
sus will be conducted on a very March 24 before 4 p.m.
’Tickets were given out on the contest, David Kenney, eighth
confidential basis and has been
grade,
was
one
of
the
top
25
special automobile project after
planned in such a way as not Men and women are needed
the Masses March 18. Parishion spellers in the seventh and
to embarrass or bother non- to assist In the religious In
ers not present may stop at eighth grade division. Fifth
Catholics as well as Catholics structions for the public high
graders
Christine
Jacobson
and
the rectory to secure tickets.
school students on Tuesdays
in
this area.
Greg Van Buskirk were in the
from 7 to 8 p.m. In te re st^
This
is
the
first
time
such
a
SOME 268 junior high school top 25 in the fifth and sixth
census has been undertaken in persons are asked to call the
students attended the retreat grade division.
this rapidly growing area. The rectory.
conducted in St. Anthony’s
THE CYO will have its month Men’s (31ub has asked for the The CYO will hold an ice
church.
ly ski-skating trip to Winter cooperation of all members of skating party at the Zeckendorf
The Infant of Prague Circle
Park, March 24. On March 31, the parish in order to make this Plaza March 31 from 5:30 to
met March 21 in the home of
7 p.m.
the CYO will attend a movie, a successful endeavor.
Mrs. Roy Pangle.
to be shown in the gymnasium
Mother Cabrini circle met from 7:30 until 10 p.m.
March 19 in the home of Mrs.
The Catholic Young Adults
Elinor Gerlits.
club will attend the 12 o’clock
Our Lady of Fatima Circle is Mass and receive Communion
planning a spaghetti dinner in a group March 25. Members
April 8. Tickets are being sold will eat breakfast at Uncle
will be on the first Sunday of
(Holy Trinity Parish,
after all the Masses March 25. John’s Pancake bouse, 865 Colo
May; for those in the second
Westminster)
They are 51 for adults and 50 rado boulevard and go on a
cents for children under 12. field trip to St. Thomas’ semi The Forty Hours’ Devotion session of the CCD, on the sec
Mrs. Eva LaBarbara is in nary, where they will visit the will begin Friday, March 23, ond Sunday of May; and for the
charge of the dinner.
grounds and have an opportunity with a procession of the Blessed rest of the students, on the third
to
see the seminarians.
Sacrament and Litany of the Sunday of May. All planning to
Needy boys and girls ol the
Saints after the 6:15 a.m. Mass. make their First Communion
parish who are from 9 to 14
The Blessed Sacrament will must bring baptismal cer
years 'of age may pick up ap
be exposed all day March 23. tificates.
plications at the rectory for
24, and 25. Solemn closing will
Camp Santa Maria.
take place March 25 after the
St. Rose HNS
evening Mass.
(Holy Family Parish,
A retreat for public school Plans Dinner
Keenesburg)
students In grades 10, 11, and
(St. Rose of Lima’s Parish,
At the altar and rosary so 12 will be held on Monday,
Denver)
ciety meeting. Father Leonard March 26. Father Conrad LoftThe
Holy
Name society will
us,
O.F.M.,
will
give
the
con
Abercrombie, pastor, led the
have a sausage and spaghetti
ferences.
group in the opening prayqr.
Donna Hesse reported on the Registration will be at 8:45 dinner in the parish hall March
deanery meeting at Brush a m. A lunch will be served at 24 from 2 to 5 p.m.* Tickets at
which she and Mrs. Frank Hil- noon, and the retreat will close $1.25 for adults and 50 cents
at 3 p.m. One dollar will cover for children may be purchased
lenbrand attended.
..moving food for your
Mrs. Hesse was named spir all costs. Special cards which from any Holy Name man or
itual development chairman of can be obtained at the rectory at the door.
dinner table along
the West Greeley district of the must be signed by the parents The CYO will meet in the
and school principal of each parish ball on Marjzh 25 at 7
deanery.
‘ p.m. instead of at the usual
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Marolf pick student attending.
Every item in your neighbortiood super
ed up and delivered a stove to A retreat for students in time, 6:30 p.m. Members are
market was moved all or part of the
the church basement. Several grades 7, 8, and 9 will be held to bring a guest.
way by truck. Fast, flexible motor trans
articles have been secured for on April 2. These students will
port has radically improved your diet
the kitchen including a toaster, follow the same procedure as
. . . rushing fresh food and vegetables
Sfroffeii PTA Slates
from every part of the co u n t7 to your
set of knives, pans, and coffee above.
warmer.
grocer’s shelves.
Men of the parish will as School ‘Open House*
uawtoCOLontoo m as...
semble in the Sacred Heart Re
«xplore iNv nd vobni
...
THERE IS MORE remodeling treat House, Sedalia, .-kpril 13 (St. Charles’ Parish, Stratton)
fM«tifttetstifllpeopl#... rnjoy»
fol boorofraUxittgmusk«v^Soo*
work
to be done on the rectory. for a two-day retreat The re The PTA will sponsor an opendiyiftrmoonit 3:00pm-KOARidit
Anyone able to help is asked to treat will end .-\pril 15. Reser house March 25 at 1:30 p.m.
call Pat Coan or Marie Starks. vations may be made with Dan School pupils will display their
Lent devotions in Keenesburg Cunningham, H.4. 9-1328. or Har classwork and handicrafts.
will consist of Stations of the old Dougherty, HA. 9-2854.
There will be a poster con
COLORADO MOTOR CARRIERS’ M i l . Cross, short sermon, and Ben
test, folk dancing and square
mCKINS-m IHDISTtr
ediction on Thursdays at 7:30 FIRST COMMUNION for those dancing. Every child will par
THATSEAVESEVEITOHE
p.m.
in the 8 o’clock CCD classes ticipate in the program.

St. Louis Men to Launch
'Operation Doorbell'

C/rc/e to Hold

AMIMCAN SCHOOL Pocifk CooaS tMvidloii,
1777 No. Vina St., Suit# 300, Leo Angela* 28w Calif.
Pleooe oend me fiee lessen e n d SO-pege
lege beeldet

Smiari

iting stamps for the new dish
washer project in the parish
haU.
Mrs. Owen Faricy, president
of the woman’s board of St.
Francis’ hospital, spokd on the
role of hospital volunteers. Mrs.
Pat Caulder represented t h e
Candystripers role. They are
junior members of the auxiliary.
The newly organized toastmistress club has received its
name, "Panoram a.” Persons in
terested in becoming members
may call Betty Buelte, ME.
2-2774.
March 18 is Communion Sun
day for the Altar and Rosary
society members.

(St. John the Evangelist’s
Parish, Denver)

How do you oxpoet

I

(Holy Trinity Parish,
Colorado Springs)
At the Altar and Rosary so
ciety’s meeting in the parish
hall, a report was made on the
card party, which was a suc
cess. Prizes were given to Fred
Taylor, a TV set and a hat to
Mrs. C. Kelly.
The women were asked to ;ign
for their adoration hours on the
first Friday and to make reser
vations for the women’s retreat
to be held at El Pomar March
23-25.
A bake sale will be held on
Sunday, March 25, with Mrs.
Catherine Rattennan and Mrs.
D. H. Freeman in charge.
Mrs. Bernice Powers is solic

North Speer at Federal
GR. 7-6166
MT. CARMEL

\5mhnn
JUf

SMOKEY’S
SINCLAIR
SERVICE

Complete Automotive
Facilities
42nd & Pecos St.
GR. 7-9261
NOTRE DAME
Aeroaa the Street from
NOTRE DAUE (aiURC^I

GREEN
MEADOWS
CO N O CO
COMPLETE
AUTOMimVE SERVICE
219S So. Sheridan

YU. 5-9970
CURE D 'ARS

SERVICE
Compitf* B rakt Service &
TuiM-up
F ree Pickup A Delivery

Phone EA. 24256
East 3Sth & Elm Street

ST. PHILOMENA'S
PARISH
Betty t Bob's Beauty
A Barber Shop

SpogUlizing in
Permanent wav
in g a nd LatMt is
H a ir
ns

2630 E .U th Ave.

EA 24731

S n C U S -LH lU LO R
1543

L A R IM E R S T . -

8 3 0

17th

ST.

ENGRAVED
PLASTIC

SIGNS & DESK PLATES
B ft O N Z E

T A B LE T S

Rummage Sale
At St. Anthony

Parish in W estm inster
To Have Forty Hours'

Society Meets
In Keenesburg

0

00

YOU BEST in

DENVER

COLORADO TRAILS

ClNtE d'ARS PARISH
I . 33ND a DAHLIA ST.

SUNDAY MASSES
6:00•7:00 - 8:00-10;00-11:80 Ic 7:00 p.m.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 4c 7:30
Rev. John N. Haley, Pastor

3050 DaUia St.

EA. 2-119

T OL V E

LI QUORS

Dahlia Shopping Cenfer — 3360 Dahlia
Free Delivery — EA. 2-5977
NK K
N AN (V

n.OKA

J\N H F

NICKLV

JIM

JERKY

MARY

DUCKW ALL’S

THELMA KASSON
BEAUTY SHOP *

Denver's Newest
Suburban Vofiety Store

2876 Colorado Blvd.
H«ir StYling
PtmMiMfit Waving
FHONB DCxttr 3-11SS
Thaltna Katson O'Connor, Ownor

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER
pST.

^

DAHLIA SHOFFINtt CBHTIK
33rtf A Dahlia
l A . MOU

John C.
Scholl
FINiST
MBATt AND
OROCIRIBS

THERESE

SUNDAY, MASSES
6:00 . 7:00 • 8 :0 0 .10K)0 -11:16 4t 12:18
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4 to 5:30 & 7:80 to 9
Revs. John J. Regan, Francis Pettit

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS
THEY SUPPORT
YOUR

1243 Kingston St., Aurora

NEWSPAPER!
DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

EM.-6*0735

DR. JOHN R. C O Y U

Optometrist
C O N T A a LENSES and GLASSES on CREDIT PLAN
9355 East Colfax
Phones: 366-3870

Aurora, Colo.
366-3981

St. Vincent de Paul's

Parish

t o . U N IV IR tITY BLVD. A B. ARIZONA

SUNDAY MASSES
6:45, 8:00, 9:80, 11:00 and 12:15
Confession: Saturdays 3:30 to 5:80 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O'Sullivan, Pastor
2385 E. Arizona
SP. 74818

ELM
STANDARD

Barth and Mrs. A. Lilly, Omimunilm count;
Mrs. F. Morfeld, sacred lin
ens; Mrs. G. Rowe, altar cloths;
Mrs. J. Peeley, vestments; Mrs.
R. Dever, cassocks; Mmes P.
Dougherty and A. Clifford, vigU
lights; Mrs. 1. Paccerelli, flow
ers; and Mrs. N. Swanson, spir
itual development
Members will receive (Com
munion in a group April 1 in
the 7:30 a.m. llass.

A lon g W ith O ’G e rk e n
St. James' parish cafeteria, Denver, was the scene for
hundreds of participants .March 16, for a ,St. Patrick’s program
of dancing and Irish songs and jigs. Left to right are Mrs. Kay
•Anderson, in charge of decorations; Mrs. Francis Brown, pub
licity; and Elmer O’Gerken, entertainment chairman.

DRIVE-IN LIQUORS
1030 So. Colorado Blvd.

B M n — Wln*« — L kiuon
Clg«r*ttM
Reg. Site _____ tlAS
King S h e _____41,96
SK. 4-7SZ4 Harry McCarthy, Mgr.

iiB-i -|i ■Ip’^

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market
FANCY MBATS, ViUBTAALBI
AND QUALITY OROCBRIU

Free DeliTczy

SPmee 1-4M7

23SI I. OM. Are. (I. Itahr. ca4 OUe)

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

H iu rt^ y, March 22, 1962

Park Hill Parish to Note
2 Jubilees at Annual Ball
(Btesied Sacrament Parish,
Denver)
The 47th animal Easter Mcmday ball, to be held on April
23, will be a dinner dance in
the grand ballroom of the Hil
ton hotel.
It will consnemorate two im
portant parish anniversaries,
the 50th anniversary qI the
founding of the parish in June
of 1012 by the late Rt. Rev. J
Frederick McDonough, and the
appointment of the Rt. Rev.
Harold V. Campbell as pastor
of Blessed Sacrament In Janu
ary. l#r.
: The ball, always one of the
most popular post-Lenten social
hvents in Denver, is ocpeeted
to attract a greatly increased

|Program Set

Getting ready for the pancake breakfast to be held March
A2$ la Mother of God Church basement, Dmiver, are the memZ hers of the committee shown above. Left to right are Mrs.
* Phil Pacheco, in charge of the dining room; William O’Grady,
* president of the Holy Name Society; the Rev. John Anderson,
Apastor; and Clifford Welch. Mr. O’Grady and Mr. Welch will
' fry the hot cakes.

Mother of G od Parish
Plans Breakfast Mar. 25
'The Rosary will be recited in
the church at 8 p.m. followed
by a business meeting and so
cial hour in the basement. All
unmarried young adults between
the ages of 18 and 30 are in
vited to join the ckb.
The Queen of Heaven circle
will meet for a bridge luncheon
at noon March 28 in the home
of Mrs. V. M. McDermott.

Colorado Springs
The M urray Drug Co.
,

Prescriptions Accurately Filled

Main Store—116 E. Pikes Peak
North Store—832 Tejon

ME. 2-1593
ME. 4-4861

M IOFUSIONAL PHARMACY
SOI North Tejon

HE. 4-5541

NOLAN FUNERAL HOME
SINCKRE PERSONAL SERVICE FROM

t
•

.

THE NOLAN FAMILY
M EM SaS NATIONAL CATHOLIC
FUNEKAL DIRECTORS GUILD.

ME. 2 ^ 7 4 2 '

Electrical
Construction Co.

r p Estimates
« p M odem iutien
• p Rpwirtng
; 1826 8. Telan

e Serviea Calls
• Reasonable
p Yard Llghtm t
ME 51533

DISPOSAL SERVICE
COMPANY
GARBAGE-ASHES-TRASH
"A dirty busInaM operated In a
elsan courteous mannor."
ftatariag Iks aaw cantiiaar lytltai.
I
MI. 55SM

n n 'B n o N i

FURNITURI STORE
OPHOUTniNC
H-WEOlimiNC AW
iiPAiRim
IHg Cavan atd BraptriM
Ma6a ta OrSar
Fandtwa Ma6a N OrSar
I 2482 tp . W ahtttch MB. 284PI |

M AY REALTY

(phoA m jaa^
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
802 No. Weber
ME. 3-2069
Colo. Springs

J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

REALTOR
INSURANCE-LOANS
725 N.. Toion St.

Quality Apparel

Colorado Springi, Colo.

ME. 3-7731

LOETSCHER'S
SUPER MARKET
a iM u rr

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872
Kiows End Tejon Streets

“

I s " DRIVE IN
M Om

U

Stay with “Jay”
820 N. Nevada

m uts

8 rRODVCE
Nationally Advertised
Brandt of Groceries

524 W. Colorado Ave.

*L
MS
COLORADO SPRINGS • AURORA

-W

A N T

A D

S

N O W — T u e sd a y at 5 p.m .

Rmadf tor IBrmakfast

I

OF MILLIONS

RENIING'HIRING
BUYING‘ SELL1SG

attendance because of the double tions at Machebeuf High school (SL Anne's Parish, Arvada)
Phone KE. 4-4206 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Register — Ask for the Classified Department
every Monday night was held “Gulliver’s Travels” and se
celebration.
Tickets are $15 per couple. on March 12. This number rep lected short subjects will be
Dinner will be served at 7 p.m. resents about so per cent of tte shown children in the school
New Classified Ad Deadline . . .
with special entertainment plan parents involved.
gymnasium March 24 at 1 and
ned during the dinner hour. The next meeting will be held at 3 pjn. The program is spon
Each table will accommodate the first part of May, at which sored by the parish CFM groups.
time the organization will be Admission is 25 cents.
10 persons.
Only Want Ads received by phone er mail before 5 P.M Tuetday can be pablhlied In the current week's peper
Wayne Case’s orchestra will formally erected. J t will be in The Benedictine Fathers at
provide music for the dancing the nature of a PTA.
Pecos, N.M., conduct weekend
from 0 p.m. to 12 midnight Father Anton Borer, S.M.B., family retreats. Baby sitters are
2-B FURNISHED APARTMENTS 25 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 33 REAL ESTATE WANTED
3S
Mrs. Thomas J . Morrissey, introduced the three teachers furnished for preschool children INCOME TAX SERVICE
Buffet
Apt.
Middle-aged
lady
pre
general chairman, will be as of religion classes: Dr. Mar and one of the Brothers at the
S
t
John
S t John—33
Stevenson
ferred. Inquire at 115 E. Cedar, Apt.
sisted by a large committee, iano LaVia, who teaches the sen monastery supervises the older
NEED
Income Tax Service
440 CLAYTON
#1. or call FL 541889
members of which will contact ior class; James Sweeney, the children. Information on the re 11711 So. Colorado Blvd. Ouallfiltd tax Catholic girl, age 22. wants young 5 rm. brick, fireplace, also extra beth 4 bedroom, full baaement. Buyer
will
pay
up
to
880,000. CaU Jenala
A
kitchen
in
finished
haaement.
reas. fees.
junior boys; and Mrs. Thomas treats may be* obtained from II consultants,
all parishioners.
girl to share apartm ent; beautlfuUy Excellent condition, newly decorated. Nau, NOW SU. 1-7837
Dfflce hours 9 to 6 dally.
furnished.
Cole, the junior girls.
RIEBLINS
REALTY CO.
818J00 FL. 5-7781 o r HA. 2-2987
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lupfer, HA. I A pA lntm ents phone; SK 7«1873 Dayton St., Aurora
FTL 7-4806
1449 LIHUten Blvd.
RY. 51671
I R£S. phone SK M876 or SK 7-1741
A p r e l im in a r y ; meeting at Hostesses for St. Norbert’s 4-2986.
St. Joseph (Redemptorkt)—33
tended by 31 parents of children circle meeting were Mmes. J. N. Parishioners are encouraged
UNFURNISHED
PIANOS, MUSICAL
HELP WANTED FEMALE
620 ELATl, 1 bedrooms, ^
new
attending public high schools Burke and Thomas Ord.
APARTMENTS
to bring an interested non-Cath26 Inside, n ear hoaplUl. MbooU, ibope.
INSTRUMENTS
39
All women of the parish and olic friend to the new class in Typiata needed for tem porary work.
who receive religious Instruc
390 So. Bannock, S t Francis 4 Terms • move In today. Mta. Larkin Cash for uaad iptoela. o r f t n t or
Choice
of
dayi
A
work
locaUon.
their friends are invited to at Catholic doctrine
blocks, 2 large redecorated rooms TA. 58890
Baby Grand Pianos. R tpalr and Bo*
beginning
upstairs, utilities pd. 845.00 mo.
MANPOWER, INC.
tend the annnal day of recol- March 26 at 8 p.m. in the school.
rtnl^ns.
Sts. Peter and Panl—S3
One or two adults.
Srd
Floor
1554
California
WALKER PIANOS
lection on April 13, which is Auxiliary Bishop David M.
CUSTOM DOUBLE
1348 lo . Broadway
EP 7-78M
sponsored by the Altar and Ros Maloney will confer the sacra Middle aged lady to help In amaU REAL ESTAH FOR SALE
33
258284 Zephyr Ct.
gueat home. Muat Uve In. $50.00 mo.
ary society.
Open
1
to
5
Dally
SEWING MACHINES
40
ment
Confirmation in the Room A board. Route 1, Box 57,
Blessed Sacrament—33
Beautiful, early American, w/fuU
Brlshton, Colo.
The Very Rev. Bernard P. church, April 4.
sin g er DUl-O-SUteb. Z lg-ta|i, o v t^
bsmts.,
dbl.
iarag
e,
plastar
tralla,
2182 ELM
Byrne, M.M., regional superior Adults who have not been con
casta, buttonholaa, bllnd-henu, dama,
HOUSIKEEPER WANTED
3 t>drm. white brick bungalow, dbl. HW h e a t shake roof A Mahog. menda, embroiders. Makes many
Catholic Woman to live In.
cablnata. ClOM to aehoola, trana.,
of the MarynoU Fathers, will firmed are asked to call Father
garage,
tk
h
cm
t,
dlshwaaher,
dis
fancy applique dealgna without
HA. 9-7973
posal, Intercom, n ear schools, shop A shopping.
conduct the spiritual exercises. Richard Mershon, M.M., at the
extra attaclimenta. Aaeuifie
ping A 40 bus.
LEE KINNIE QO., BUILDERS buying
last 3 payments of ^ 1 6 o r 811.80
SITUATIONS
WANTED
rectory, HA 2-3242, to make the
Owner
DE. 38463
Need a tapes Sea Lae's
cash. CaU 677-1181
n
OH. HA 51411
Days HA 51442
MALE
necessary arrangements. Class
Ntcchl Select-A-SUteh. Buttonholea,
BLESSED SACRAMENT —
Evas. HA 2-4830
es for adult confirmandi will be St. Franela Parish. KC member.
bltnd-hems, ' itf-aaga, m onograrai,
MACHEBEUF
Area, m endk M tk tt many fancy
held March 27 and 30 at 8 p.m. Painter 15 y n . exp., Inaide A outalde
S t Philomena—S3
repairing of all typea. Sheetrock A Near Montvlew. m story older 3
leilgna.. No atUebm enU to buy.
in the parish hall.
taping. Need job from reliable con bedroom, part basem ent 3 ear ga
Take for last 1 paymenU of 88.M

Breaktast
Slated in
Thornton

(Mother of pod Parish, Denver)
- Plans are completed for the
pancake breakfast to be held
•Sunday, March 25, in the church
Abasement after all the Masses.
The Mater Dei club will re
ceive Qunmunion corporately in
4he 8:30 a.m. Mass March 25.
ZA inoMing will be held in the
basemeht in the evening.

For andren

vAR hE T PLACE

PAGE ELEVEN

Dr. John A . Ordahl
OPTOMETRIST
125 NORTH TEJON STREET
ME. 2-3441
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
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(Holy Cross Parish, Thornton)
All women of the parish and
their daughters are invited to
the annual mother-daughter
Communion breakfast to be held
April 1 following the 8:30 a.m.
Mass. Breakfast will be $1 for
adults and 75 cents for children
under 12 years.
A member of the El Pomar
Retreat league will be the guest
speaker and will show movies
(rf the Retreat House in Colo
rado Springs.

SITUATIONS WANTED
FEMALE

12

Day work & general housework. Ref
erences & experienced. Cali CH 44951
IRONING done In my home. 20
Meade S t (Presentation Parish) WE.
5-6461
A-1 references. School girl 15 wants
sum m er Job In East or Southeast
Denver; 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. Monday
thru Thursday, 8 A.M. to 1 P.M.
Friday. DE. 3-3671

CHILD CARE

TOWER REALTY CO.
2256 Kearney REALTOR

DE. 51533

118537 Garfield
two bedroom brick,
garages, seporate yards
Call Mrs. Grant DE. 88782

BY OWNER; 3 bedroomi, IVk baths,
large kitchen, close to bus, stores.
Parochial A public aehoola. FL. 5
0703

Christ the King—33

19C

THE ANNUAL RETREAT for
BeauUful room, nice locaUon, beat
the women of this parish will
food A care. One block from Our
be held at El Pomar June 1,
Lady of Lourdes Church, TV, pri
vate bath A telephone. RA. 2-1236
2, and 3. The suggested dena^
tion to the retreat house is 120
ROOMS FOR RENT FURN. 20
IN THE COUNTY COURT
but any amount will be accept
IN AND FOR THE CrTY AND
|
Rooms for Girls. Catholic Daughters
COlWTY
OF
DENVER
'
ed. Reservations may be made
of America. 765 Penn. Also rooms
AND STATE OF COLORADO
available for weddings or receptions.
by calling Mrs. Ruth ZeylraakNo. P-Z42S9
TA.
5-9597
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
er. 288-9520.
Sister Mary Blanche of the EaUte of JESSIE C. DUNCANSON HOUSES FOR RENT
(Deceased) No. P-26389.
parish school was a member of All persona having claims against
24
UNFURNISHED
a committee of teachers who the above named estate are re
quired to tUe them for allowance ?.
snd home.
met on March 17 in Annuncia In the County Court of the City and N. Denver bus business
II, close to school,
tion school to select art pro County of Denver, Colorado, on or shop. WW carpet, drapes, range,
the 6th day of September, A fter 5 OR. 7-9054
jects for the CPTL meeting to before
1M2, or s ^ d claim i shall be forever
be held April 3 ki the Hilton barred.
Francli Duncanaon
Hotel.
A high school choir is being •M. Keith SingerExecutor
organized by Tom Ferree and 1515 l i t Natl. Bank SIdg.
Mrs. Phillip Cleese, with Mrs Denver, Colo.—AL 5-2011
(Published In The Denver Catholic
OFFICE OF THE
John Cirbo as organist. All high Register)
TREASURER
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
school boys and girls are invit F irst Publication: March 22, 1962
Last
Publication:
April
12,
1962
MUNICIPAL
BUILDING
ed to the weekly rehearsak on
DENVER, COLORADO
Saturdays at 12:20 p.m. in the
LEGAL NOTICE
No. Z-27
The foUowlng described m otor' NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF
choir room.
vehicle wUI be sold st public salej REAL ESTATE AT TAX SALE
The men of the Holy Name for mechanic and storage charges In, AND OF APPLICATION FOR
Society are sponsoring a pro the amount of 8742.57, on April 13, | ISSUANCE OF TREASURER'S DEED
1962, a t the hour of 10:00 A.M., a t thei
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
gram to serve coffee and do Weaver-Beatty
Motor Company, 1200 to every person in actual possession
nuts after all the Masses on Broadway, Denver 3, Colorado. Make: or occupancy of the hereinafter de*
Sundays. All members of the OldsmobUe. Model: S88. Year. 1954. scribed land, lot or premises, and to
Serial No.: S48K8642. Style: Con the person in whose name the same
parish are invited to attend this vertible. License No.: 2-64T97—1960, was taxed or specially assessed, and
Nebraska).
to all persona having an interest or
program.

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

or $1150 cash. G E 58600

115082 Madison
one bedroom brick 810X20

KOPECKY & CO.
Colfax at Adams

DU. 50834

Near new Pfaff 1181 modal. Zlg-<*<>i
buttonholaa, bUnOhena, monograms.
Makes many fancy applique deslfna
without buytnf extra atUchm enta of
any kind. Mike last 4 paymenU of
88.13 o r 818.80 cash. CeU 433-7183

SEWING MACHINES

1045 KRAMER a .

40

~ ~ A L ir< ^ R A N fiiD

MACHINES

S t Therese—33

AVAILABLE APRIL 1st
Large 4 bedroom, 2 baths, new
kitchen all on main floor. Baaement,
garage. See 1856 D exter or call EA.
2-7768 - evenings, FR. 7-0710. Eaiy
term s or may consider renting at
15B 8165 per month.

Child care
in my licensed home
1575 S. Grant
SP. 7-3894

HOME FOR THE AGED

DOUBLES

rage. Redecorated. 812.000. 8400 down
F.H.A. or assume G.I. loan. Ted
Schroeder (H-35) FR. 78709

tractor. 777-3937

THE CREDIT UNION office,
located at 5797 Webster street,
is open on Wednesday from 1:30
to 3:30 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.;
Saturday, 2 to 5 p.m.; and Sun
day, 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The
telephone number is HA. 4-5037.
St. Jude’s circle will meet
March 25 in the home of Mrs.
Albert Simpson. Mrs. Dean Iden
will entertain Our Lady of Fat
ima’s circle March 27. St. Brid
get’s circle will meet March 27.
St. Anne’s circle will meet
March 28 with Mrs. Gene Cos
tello as hostess.

singer, 1981 model . ---------$38.00
Pfeff, 1161 model — ............ 886.00
N6ccht portable
— ............811.00
Singer Cabinet model .......... 811.00
SIant-0-MiUc
. per mo. 8 540
i r a t e porUble electric
8 8.00
COLORADO EIW SHOP
1567 W. 46th Ave.
OE 5 U U

A 5bdrm . brick home appraised at
120X00. 2 hatha and located so your
kida can walk to high Mhool, jr. high
or SL Theroae*t. A real family home.
O im er wants trada fo r smaller.
Holy Family—33
AURORA REALTY
EM. 48124
. 9824 E. COLFAX
4589 NEWTON
BY APPT. REALTOR
MISC. FOR SALE
44
OFFICE
OPEN
TILL
7 P.M.
4 bdrm., 1 In bam t, gas HW haat,
bath on each floor, double garage.
Gtt
Rid
of
UnnBidablts
St. Vincent de Paul-;33
Terms, $10,500. Chirrltr, EA 57227.
through e REGISTER CLASSIHED
Notre Dame—33
BY OWNER-S bdrm. brick, buUt-ini- AD. T hat la where folka look when
they
need UUngx PHONE K E 4-4105
Muat see to appreciate 1301 So. Col
umbine. BY APPT. ONLY. CaU PE
INCINERATORS tllAO
GREENBRIER
3-6242
A ttractive,'C ity Approved
Cuftom Hornet
Cell GE 51903 if te r 5 (during (ha
OPEN DAILY
REAL ESTATE WANTED
35
week) Free Delivery
EXCEPT SUNDAY
Wa specialize In Nurthwaat Uenvtt. For Sale: double mattreaa and
1517 SO. INGALLS
Arvada, Ijkew uod, and Whaatrldge springs, also 8 twin sited mattresieA
10 bikt. W. of Sheridan on W. real ea(ate..Prun<pt, cuurleuua, tales HA. 2-0418
servlet. Yuur local rtalUir fur 20 2 teU Golf Clubs, 2 carrying baga,
Florida
yeera.
39 golf balls aU fo r 81500. CaU
ITACKHOUSa RiALTV
St. Catherine—33
7-3441 between 9 A 10 mornings
1535 W. 38th Avt.
GR 7 1878 SP.
o r lo the evening.
3 y ow ner - 2 bdrm. brick, full flnTO SILL YOUR HOMI CALL
lined bsmt., 144 baths, double car
BUlioiNG MATERIALS 46-A
garage, other extras. 2620 W. 40th CASTLE REALTY CO.
Ave. Appt. CaU GL 59603
RBALTOR
NEW AND USED*
1470 So. Faderal
WE. 52888
St. Francis—33
BUILDING MATERIALS
270 So. Sheridan
BE 7-2781
e PLUMBINO
a STIBL
781-0334
Clean 4 bdrm. brick, 2 car garage. 4967 So. Broadway
a WINDOWS
e DOORi
Only $10,950, assume large loan. In
come posslbUltles. CaU Gladys Rehm
KERDY WRECKING
RA 2-5873
Our Pargonalizad
PRITCHLE A CO.
SH 44103
S«rvlcB Sails Hornet
1819 w est 9«h Ave.
TA. 56811'

St. James—33

BY OWNER; 830 NUgxra. 3 bdrm.
brick, full finished bsmt., recently
redecorated. Draperies 5 range In
cluded. For app’t FR 7-4124

St. John—33
888 YORK ST.
Gracious eight room, 2 story home
on 4 lots. 1st floor Includes 15 x 20
family
room, beautiful electric
kitchen with ample eating space.
Urge living room with fireplace, for
mal dining room, attractive powder
room. 4 bdrms. 6i 2 baths on the
second floor. 2 additional bdrm i. 6i
bath In bamt. J. H. WARNER, SK. 5
0727.

r

Contractors

CERAMIC TILE, decorative Sc regu<
U r, all sitat; 80c l foot A up.
FEOIRAL TILI
HiALTQN
3930 N. Federal Blvd.
4852716
ms \
2500 S. Broadway
SH 4-1815
4AAaAAAA/8AAAAAAAAAAAAA/^AAAAAAAA^ TRUCKS
60

CASH
for your equity, any location.

534-7273

1900 Dodge Vk T Pickup with hoU(,
winch, traUer hitch, extra wheeU.
Also tn U er, Mike offer. SU. 94)481

Our Present Stock—

YES! WE ARE CATHOLICS
title of record In or to the said
15 NEW 1962 CM C
premises and more especially to
Mtmb«n »f St. Uvis' FfHik Itr
George W. Keller, Emily H. Keller,
•vtr 80 rtin
Pick-Ups, Trucks, and
For ie iig e r i H m
City and County of Denver, Richard
Our p»r»MalliB4 iKvkt ttlli
son Agency.
The child who learns safety
Suburbans.
h«mis. Wt
SBUtli, S.I.,
You and each of you are hereby
learns the way to a longer life. First PubUcaUon: March 22, 1962
S.N.,
A littltlM. WkM
notified th at on the 14th day of
Alto -a largo tBltction of
bvyiiif K itiliiii, w« wt«l4 aFpr*November, 1968, the MANAGER OF REALTOR
The responsibility for teaching Last PubUcaUon: April 5, 1962
MA. 3-9333
ut*d pick-upi.
cialt YBur kutiiins.
REVENUE Ex-Offlclo T reasurer of
children how to survive in traf
IN THE COUNTY COURT
the City and County of Denver and
IN AND f o r THE CITY AND
fic begins at home. Parents are
State of Colorado, sold at public
WILSON A WILSON Realty
COUNTY OF DENVER
sale to City and County of Denver
2896 So. Broadway
SU. 1-6671
urged by the State Patrol not
AND STATE OF COLORADO
assignor of The Richardson Agency,
Anytime
to wait until it is too late to
No. P-26447
the applicant, who haa made demand
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
for a T reasurer's Deed, the follow
start these lessons in safety.
Estate of ATOCHTTA A. VALDEZ, ing described real esate, situate In
Our North lalea repreaentatlve needs
^ - A a . ^ i s --- M «
CathoNea BUY preducti
a /k /a ATOCHITA M. VALDEZ (De the City and County of Denver and
a large newer double, between 80th
advtrilaed ki tlMir
ceased), No. P-26467
State of Colorado, to-wlt:
Sc 40th, cI(M to F ed eral (UU Hra.
S555 W. Colfax
AU persona having claims against
Lot Seven (7) and East One-Half
Hoffman BE 7-8783
CATHOLIC PRE88I
21 yrs. at the same location
the above named estate are required m
of lot Six (6) in Block Eight
COURTNEY REALTY
'fj H.w
Franchised GMC dealer
F or public notlcea use The to fUe them for allowance in the (8), Westlawn Addition, that said
2625 E. 12th Avt.
FR 7-0844
County Court of the City and County tax sale was made to satisfy the
Denver Catholic Reflater.
of
Denver,
Colorado,
on
or
liefore
delinquent
General
taxes
assessed
Regular legal rates, rapid, accathe 10th day of September, 1962. against said real estate for the year
rate aervlM on affldavita.
said claims shsll be forever 1957; that said real estate was taxed
Mail Your Legal Notices te or
In the name of George W. Keller
barred.
Toby 0. Valdez and Emily H. Keller; that the statu '
DENVER CATHOLIC
Administrator tory period of redemption expired
KE. 4-4205
November 14th, 1961; that the same
Delaney and Costello
REGISTER
has not been redeemed; that said
935 Petroleum Club Building
properly may be redeemed at any
Denver 2, Colorado
P .O .
1620
time before a Tax Deed is Issued;
AMherst 48194
ASH HAULING
DECORATING
UNDSCAPING
(Published In The Denver Catholic that a Tax Deed will be issued to
Papering, painting, ateaming, textur NEW LAWN — C»U Lxndscsplng
the
said
The
Richardson
Agency,
Miller
Trash Service
Register)
lawful holder of said certificate, on Pickup Anytime
First PubUcaUon: March 15. 1962
AL. 5-1932 ing, p liite r patch. All work guar SpecUlisU Cg. All work guaranlM d.
the 22nd day of June at 12 o’clock
anteed. Free eatimate. CaU KE 4-5926 free estlm ites. Cell efter 8 P.M.
Last PubUcaUon: April 5, 1962
or SP. 7-9375.
noon 1962, unless the same has been
WE 58032
SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
IN THE COUNTY COURT
redeemed before 12 o’clock noon of
REMOVAL
IN AND FOR THE CITY AND
said date.
LINEN SERVICE
COUNTY OF DENVER
COMMERCIAL AND
WITNESS my hand and seal this
AND STATE OF COLORADO
5th day of March, 1962.
RESIDENTIAL
DUTCHMASTERS
IN THE COUNTY COURT
WESTERN
No. P-26403
(Seal)
REASONABLE RATES
IN AND FOR THE CITY AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
FRANK K. SOUTHWORTH
PAINTING - DECORATING
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
AL.
5-3310
COUNTY OF DENVER
EaUte of RAUL RALPH GON
Manager of Revenue Ex-Offlcio
1720 So. Broedwiy
733-5881
AND STATE OF COLORADO
ZALES (Deceased) No. P-26405
PAPER HANGING
T reasurer, City & County of Denver
No. P-2250
BRICK
All persons having claims a u in s t
By
Roy
W
Cass
(slg.i
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
PLUMBING
the above named estate a r e re
Deputy T reasurer
4332 So. Lincoln
Estate of ELAINE MONTOOTH, quired to file them for allowance in
? ali
AU
ilxet,
glew-llnod
autom ille water
aka ELAINE ALKIRE MONTOOTH the County Court of the City and (Published in the Denver Catholic Pointing. Estlm atei BE. 518 1.
Englewood, Colo.
Register*
heatcra. 859.96. Wa InataU. Economy
and ELAINE SPARKS (Ward) No. County of Denver, Colorado, on or
First
Publication:
Mar.
8,
1962
After
4
p.m.
call
SU
9-0959
Plumbing,
754
SanU
Pa
Dr. AC 50891
P-22S0
BUILDER & CARPENTER
before the 15th day of September.
All persons having claims against 1962, or taid claims shall be forever Last Publication; Mar. 22, 1962
Free
Estimates
the above named estate are required barred.
IN THE COUNTY COURT
ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO.
to fUe them for aUowance In the
IN AND FOR THE CITY AND
Lupe Anna Gonzales
Repairing, new work, aeweri and
County Court of the City and County
COUNTY OF DENVER
a
Administratrix
link Unaa claanad. Our work la
of Denver, Colorado, on o r befbre Rlcham L. Ott
AND STATE OF COLORADO
guarantoed. Free Eitlmatea.
the 20th day of Septem ber, 1962, or 403 PBMl Building,
No. P-24754
ELEQRIC WIRING
609 E. Alamada
SH 4-0100
said claims sbaU be forever barred. Denver 4, Colo.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT |
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
ALplne 54996
EsUte of ROBERT J. GARLAND. i BUILDING and CONTRACTING
220 volU, remodeling, repelra. Cell
ROOFING
For Any Remodeling in Your
CONSERVATOR
(Publlahed In The Denver Catholic
also known as R. J. GARLAND (De
anytime. EH. 50168.
H om o^lntido or Out~(Publlahed In The Denver CathqUe Register)
ceased), No. P-24734
New
ro
o
d
,
roof n p a lr t, painting.
Jim
Dwyer
Electric
Register)
First Publication: Mar. 8, 1952
Notice is hereby given that I have
Uc. loiured. AU work guirantead.
CALL JACK REIS
First PubUcaUon: March 22, 1962 ;
Last Publication: Mar. 29, 1962
filed my final report in the County
T
en
n
i,
frea
eatllmataa.
TA 584M
AC. 2-1459
Last PubUcaUon: April 19, 1962 '
Court of the City and County of
GUTTERS
Member of
Member ef Preeentatiofl Parish
Denver, Colorado, and th at any per
Our Lady of Graca Pariah
son desiring to object to the tame
shall file w ritten objection with the
QUILTERS
Gutters, Spouts
CARPETS
said court on or before April 17,
Wa tpacializa in GtAtar and
1962.
Alaika Quilt Shop — AU kinds of
Complete carpet u rv ice, including
Spout Rapiacamant.
KATHLEEN C. GARLAND binding, cutting, laying, slippling
quUtlng, remodal down and wool
GuHart Claanad and
Executrix
To Introduce You to the Register Classified
Section
com forter! recondlUonid. PUlowt
stairs and ahampooing. In your home
/
X
Rapalrad.
James W. Creamer
and rebind blanked. Alio ib aet and
or our shop.
434 Maiestic Bldg.,
comfort combination. Patantad UThoroughly
Experienced,
Call Elliott— The Rug Man
FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
Denver 2, Colo.
cenaed Mfg. 1810 Gaylord. DU 53862.
Dependable, Guaranteed.
BE 55859
Attorney for Executrix
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP
(Published in The Denver Catholic
TOOL SHARPENING
CURTAIN CLEANERS
American Roofing
Register)
First Publication: March 15, 1962
I
Saw,
Sc Lawn mowera machine
FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX
FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEANLast PubUcaUon: AprU 5, 1962
Sheet Metal Co.
aharpened. ACE LAWN MOVra.i( 6i
ERS. CURTAINS, CHROCHETED
SAW
SHOP
6380 Xanon
HA 6-3912
TA BLECLOTHS,
D R A P E R I ES ,
CH 4-8466 2159 Downing
IN THE COUNTY COURT
BLANKETS. S P R E A D S , L I NE NS
A fter 4 p.m. SU. 14035
IN AND FOR THE CITY AND
TRASH HAULING
CLEANED BY LATEST METHODS.
COUNTY OF DENVER
Member of AU Soula' Pariah
HAND PRESSED ONLY. 1259 KALAAND STATE OF COLORADO
TRASH HAULING
MATH. TA. 5-3527.
No 79044
Any Place In MetropoUtan D envtr
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Day
o r Night Calli
HEATING
EaUte of CORA JOUNO, aka CORA
DECORATING
EA. 53558
H. JOUNO and CORA UNTERBRU
2430 High Street
We paint, hang paper, steam off
NER JOUNO (Deceased) No. 79066
All persons having claims agaimst paper, wa&h walls. Have a free esti
UPHOLSTERERS
the above named estate are required mate from; Fred Conrad. Phone 455to file them for allowance in the 3965 INSURED.
Re-Upholater by a rallabla firm.
County Court of the City and County
15 yeara experience — terma.
of Denver, Colorado, on or before
• WE SPECIALIZE IN •
NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY
the 2nd day of September, 1962. or
SMOKY FIREPLACES
CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND MAIL TO
2145 Court PI.
AC 51372
said claims shall be forever barred
ANDREW WYSOWATC KV
CH1.MNEY TROUBLES
Classified Advertising, The Register
AD.MIMSTHATOR
WALLPAPER, PAINTS
THERMOSTAT CONTROLS
'Published in The Denver Catholic
GAS & OIL BURNERS
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or Phone If in to KE. 4-4205
Register!
I Paper hanging and painting. $1100
n/RNACE FANS—MOTORS ' a room and up. Komae Paint. KE.
firs t Publication .Mar. 1 I'.w:’
Last Publication Mar 29 . ; io2
TA 5-5107
'4-4629.
Lien Claimant:
Wsaver-Baatty Motor Company
1200 Broadway
D anvtr 3, Colorado
(Publlahed In 'Qie Denver Catholic

Van Schaack & Co.

CLEMES MOTOR
CO.

MR. A H O R N E Y

S E R V IC E D IR EC T O R Y

Box

LEGAL NOTICES

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL

FOLEY HEATING
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PTA Activity
Is Announced

fiiufjuk&aztd, in . fio jo L
CULLBN
E9tt« F. CuUcn. (1. 4448 Decatur
Straet. Sbe Is sonriTcd by her busbaad, B. 1 . CnUen; two daughters,
ooe SOB. two sisters, and one granddaagbter. Requlan Hlgb Hass liarcb
17 m at. Catbeiliis's cbnrcb. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuartes.

St. Anthony of Padua's church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortu-

rj.

GARTLAND
John C. Gartland. 51. 1835 W. 18th
avenue. He Is survived by two broth
ers. two ststers. and several nieces
and nephews. Reqmern Hlgb Mass
March 17 in St. Dominic's church.
Interment Mt. OUvet. Boulevard mor
tuaries.

WURTZEBACH
Emma >1. Wurtzebacb, 88. former
ly o( 1034 Upan street. She Is sur
vived by one son, six grandchildren, GARRAMONE
and 15 great-grandchildren. Requiem
Clyde Garramooe. 77. 1401 W. 40th
High Mass March 10 in St. Leo's avenue. He it survived by his wife.
church. Interment Mt. OUvet. Hacke- Mary C.: four sons, four daughters,
tbal-Noonan mortuary.
two brothers three sisters. 18 grand
children, and 11 great-grandcbUdren.
DRISCOLL
Renuiem High Mass March 18 in St.
Joseph F. Driscoll. 87. 239 Hazel Catneilne's church. Interment Mt.
court. He is survived by four daugh OUvet. Boulevard mortuaries.
ters. two soot. 3 granochUdren. and
several n le c a and nephews. Re GONZALES
quiem Blah Mast Is being celebrat
Benito Gonzales. 73. 1713 Larimer
ed Thursday, Marcb B. at 8 a.m. street. He it survived by six sons,
In PresemaOon church. Interment two daughters, ooe sitter. 15 grand
Mt. OUvet. Boulevard mortuaries.
children, and 5 great-grandchildren
Requiem High Mass Marcb 10 in St
FREYTA
Cajetan's church. Interment Mt. OU
Joseph Alfonso FreyU. 18. 1830 Val- vet. Trevino mortuary.
(ejo street. He is survived by bis
■mother ^ and father, four brothers.
MARTINEZ
t five sitters, and his grandfather.
Paul hlicbael Martinez, 17, 706 S.
Requiem S g h Mass Marcb 18 in Qaitson street. Requllem High Mass
Marcb 15 in St. Cajetan's church.
Interment Mt. OUvet. Trevino mortuary.

ACQUES
BROS.

MEDINA
Ralph Medina, 47. 1104 Mariposa
street. He is survived by his wife.
Rosa: three daughters, four brothers,
and two sisters. Requiem High Mass
hUrch 20 in St. 6ijetan's church.
Interment Mt. OUvet. Trevino mormary,
STAMM
Susan Stamm. §1, 1015 E. 37th
avenue. She Is survived by her busband, Ferdinand: one son. two grandcUldren. and four great-gra^hU dren. Requiem Hlgb Mass March 10
In Annunclatloo church. Interment
Mt. OUvet. Capitol mortuary.

JERRY BREEN
Florist

11790 W. 44fh Ave.
HA. 4-7884 — OPIN DAILY
One block East of Mt. Olivet

1004 15th St.
MAin 3 2279

MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY
OF SERVICE THROUfiH
(W m Ls

Twtpukltii

lot$

STANTON
Fred J Stanton. 89, 3027 W 40th
svenue. He Is survived by his wife.
Irene M.; one son. ooe daughter,
and six grandchildren. Requiem High
Mass March 21 in St. Catherine s
church. Interment Mt Olivet. DayNoonan mortuary.
SNOOK
Rose K. Snook. 80. Route 1. Box
53K Riverdaie. Sbe is survived by
two daughters, one sister, and two
miodsons. Requiem High Mass
March 17 in St. Catherine s Church.
Derby. Interment Fairmount. Olinger
mortuaries.
WARD
Fred A. Ward, 54. of Dallas. Tex .
formerly of Denver. He is survived
by his wife. Iva; ooe son. one daugh
ter. and three grandchildren. Reulem High Mass March 16 m Holy
Ghost church. Interment Mt Olivet
Rogers mortuar>'.
ZINNS
Edmund C. Zinns. 46. 2961 Hudson
street. Requiem High Mass March
17 in Cure d’Ars cnurch. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuaries.

• a im b HoniaiM m . m M ita ir

M l RROADWAV . R trflV M B 4 > i m
M THE eiN T C T OF BINVCM

OPTOMETRISTS

Devoted To Your Complete Vision Care
OPTICIANS

H. W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.
H. W. ODIL, O.D.

1550 California St.

DAVE EVANS
FRED SMALDONE

KE. 4-5819

“ The Satisfaction of a Service Well Rendered”
TWO CHAPELS TO SERVE YOU
CHAPEL OF ROSES

MEMORIAL CHAPEL

420 E. ALAMEDA AVE.
PH: PEarl 3-3742

300 so. LOGAN ST.
PH: PEarl 34)013

"FOR PEACE OF MIND"
FUNERAL PLANS AVAILABLE. INSURANCE OR TRUST
PLANS THROUGH AMERICA’S LEADING CORPORATION.

Our Obligation

to YOU . . .
is to consider family
needs and wishes —
to give the personal
attention of experienced
funeral counsel to
every detail of
arrangement.

D ies at Hom e
Requiem High .Mass was
celebrated March 19 in SI.
Dominic,s church for Harry
Hughes,'3305 Julian street. He
died March 16 in his home.
Mr. Hughe.s, 64, was born
in Westport, County Mayo, Ire
land, May 2, 1897. He married

Savings |Comf3an)r
Ray A. Jaeger, second ffom left, presi
dent of Midland Federal Sfivings & Loan
.Association. Denver, Is conferring with Philip
J. Beauvais, left, and David :E. Coffey, secO lid from right, designated b|t' Regis college
as co-bolders of the Midland Federal Savings
scholarship established at Reigis college this
year. Beauvais is a senior frqm Pueblo, and
Coffey, a junior, is a membeit of St. Vincent

so.

She was bom Nov. 4, 1881. in
Chleta. Italy, and came to Denver
in 1909. She married Ralph Madonna
July 1. 1921..
She is survived by three sons, four
daughters, one sister, four grand
SOBS, and two granddaughters In
terment Ml. Olivet. Boulevard mor
tuaries.
MICHAEL J. PRIOLA
Requiem High Mass was celebrat
ed March 19 in Assumption church,
Welby, for Michael J. Priola 41 of
Henderson, who died March 15,
Mr. Priola was bom Sept. 29. 1920.
In Briehton. and attended .\dams
City schools. He was a farmer and

C PTL Conference
Tickets Available
(Mount Carmel Parish, Denver)

S W IG E R T BROS.

O f 'R e g iste r'

Mr. Dolan was bom Feb. 22. 1912,
in Denver and was educated in An
nunciation grade school. Sacred
Heart high school, and was gradu
ated from- Regis college in 1933.
Mr. Dolan was the owner and op
erator of the Sherwtn Williams wall
paper and paint store In Colby
'
He is survived by his wife Lois:
his mother. Mrs. Nellie Dolan: a
sister. Irene Koester. and a brother
William R. Dolan. Pasedena. Calif.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
mortuaries.

LAURA MADONNA
Requiem High Mass was celebrat
ed March 19 in Mt. Carmel church
for Laura Madonna, formerly of 1735
W. S6th avenue. She died at the
a^e of 80 Id a local hospital March

sOa

Ex-Em ploye

PHILIP J. DOLAN
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
March IS In Holy Ghost church
Doiver. for Philip J. Dolan of Colby.
Kaos., formerly of Denver. He wa.s

MINNIE HAINES
Requiem High Mass was celebrat
ed March 17 in St. John the Evan
gelist's church for Minnie Haines.
125 S. University boulevard. She died
March 4 at the age of 62 In a local
hospital.
Mrs. Haines was bom Nov 17.
1899. in Denver and attended Denver
public schools. She married James L.
Haines here m 1922.
A member of St. John the Evanelisfs church. Mrs. Haines is siir- i
vived by her husband. James: two '
sons, three brothers, and one grand
child.
Interment Mt. Ollvai Moore mor
tuary.

Luncheon tickets for the CPTL
alWay conference are on sale.
The deadline is March 24. .Ail
who wish to purchase tickets
may contact Mary Patch. (JL,
5-8888, or Ruth Weikle, GR, 71545.

More

Harry Hughes
Mary J. Webster in Scotland,
Feb. 24, 1922. The couple came
to Chicago, 111., in 1925 and
had spent the past 25 years
in Denver.
Mr. Hughes wa.s employed
in the press room at the Den
ver Catholic Register from
19.37 until December. 1959.
The Rt. Rev. Mon.signor
John B. Cavanagh, editor and
business manager of the Reg
ister. and the Rev. Daniel J.
Flaherty, associate business
manager, were among the
friends present in the sanc
tuary at the -Mass.
Mr. Hughes is survived by
his wife, Mary; one son,
Charles H. Hughes; two daugh
ters, Sister Owen Marie, a
teacher at St. Jam es’ school
in Denver, and Mrs. Anne De
Santis; his mother, .Mrs.
Mary Hughes, Ireland; five
brothers and four sisters, all
in Ireland; and three aunts,
Miss Nora Geraghty, Ireland;
and Mrs. Sara Rashford and
Mrs. Anne Mulcrome. both of
Chicago. Interment Mt. Oli
vet. Boulevard Mortuaries.

Maestro Toured Europe
At 21 to Launch Career

Largest Setectiori <n »he
Rocky Mountain Area

11130 W e s t 44 th A v e .
1 miie East of Mount 0 ‘ vet'
Chailes McFadden
SUnIpy
H A . 4-4477

Hall

capacity.
The m aestro had been m semiretirem ent
for
the
past
decade. He lived with liis son.
Dr John .\nthony Polliee,
n i h e r survivors include four
grandchildren. Howard morluaries. Interment Mt. Olivet

Breakfast Set
For Lakewood
(Our Lady of Fatima
Parish, Lakewood)
Final plans are being mads
for the first annual women's
Communion breakfast following
the 8;30 a.m. Mass April 1.
Breakfast will be served at
Rossi’s Italian Villa. Father
Harold L. Stansell, S.J., of Reg
is college will be the speaker:
.All women and girls of the
parish are invited. Tickets at
$1.65 will be available before
and after all Masses March '25
or by calling Helen Bergkamp,
BE. '7-2172.
Women of the parish are
asked to attgnd a meeting
Alarch 28 in the parish hall
following the Lenten devotions.
Plans for the Holy Saturday
bake sale and the annual post
Lenten card party will be dis
cussed.

A d u lt Servers' Class
Set at St. Cajetan's
(St. Cajetan’s Parish, Denver)
The Knights of the Blue Scap
ular will start male adult server
classes to assist the priests of
the parish.
Any male member of the par
ish who wishes to .serve Mass
IS asked to attend the first meet
ing to be held at 7:30 p.m.
March 23 in the parish hall.
•\ Mexican dinner is being
planned for .^pril 8 from 11:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tickets are on
sale, and may bd purchased by
calling Mrs. Medina, PE. 3-8004.
The Radio club invites every
one to attend its games par
ties, held every Wednesday at
7;30 p.m. in the parish hall.

( ( lir e (l Ars Parish,

Price

H 111

l■;^;lu■l .lolin Kae. assistant at
a th e iic r , I- 'he speaker
ifi' '.Vednesda'. de\otions
■ kiv
o n

' . . a n u ’s
.'.P n i d a y s

!'0,,.

HOWARD mortuaries

MA 3-4006

Park Avenue Chapel
B. 17th and Marion at Park Ave.
AComa 2-1851

Denver)

•Ma.s.so in l.cii; arc at 6:15
a III I nniniunion :s ilis'.rlhiited
hel ori and (luring .Ma-s and at

Uu’

j

1451 Kalamath St.

Yankelovich, Inc., manage
ment consultants and special
ists in marketing re.search.
The Yankelovich organiza
tion queried 1,653 women rep
resenting a cross-section of
the country by a technique
known as area-probability
sampling. It is rated as the
same method employed by.
U. S. government departments
and is accepted as most ac
curate by sociologists and sta
tisticians everywhere.
There are 55,900,000 women
in America 21 years old or
older. The survey showed
that of this number:
• About 7 out of 10 said
that war was preferable to
ConimunLst domination (about
39,000,000 women).
One in 10 said that they
would accept Communist dom
ination over war (about 5,000,OOO women)
• About (our out of 10
women stated that nuclear
war was not likely (about 22000,000); another four in 10
felt that there was a 50-50
chance of a nuclear war; and
one in 10 (about 5,000,000)
said that nuclear war was
quite likely: the remaining
one in 10 had not given the
subject much thought.
• Greater concern over the
likelihood of nuclear war was
reported by those in the low
er income groups, the less ededucated groups, and bluecollar worker households.
• Roughly 6 out of 10
women (about 33,000,000) re
port that survival, even in a
blasted world after a nuclear
war, would be preferable to
death. More younger women
report this will to live than
do the older groups.
• Acceptance of Communist
domination was reported at
about the same level (about 1
in 10) among various age
groups, income levels, educa
tion levels.

LO O KING

PIAN0.‘v A R

j

'V LE|tER —
BETSY ROSS

Devotion' iii I.eiit eoii^ist of;
th( 1(0 italion of the Rosary,
- 1^'
-eniioii
and novena to Our
.Molhei of l ’e:|)etual Help on
Quality Pianos
U ( (Inc-(lav at 7 3(1 p.m . and
'-"J
*r
Sialiotis of (he ( loss ami Bene-, ,. i Authorized Dealer
diction or. Friday i.s at 7 30 p . m . ,

Facilities

II

Devotions Listed
For Cure d’Ars

s - F)

Dignity

GE 3-6575

Hackethal-Noonan Mortuary

CARPETS
RUGS

Requiem High Mass was cele-i huge concert bands was season
brated March 20 in Mt. Car al So the maestro switched to
mel church, Denver, for Dr composing, a r r a n g i n g , and
Angelo Michael Pollice, 3520 teaching. He could take a sheet
Newton street. He died March of piano music and orcheslrate
16 at the age
for a 100-piece band. He did
of 86 in a lo
scores for most concert bands
cal n u r s i n g
in the area, including City Park
home follow
band, and the early symphonies
ing a linger
in Denver and Pueblo.
ing illne.ss.
Dr. Pollice for many years
Dr. Pollice
directed the band in the pit of
was born Jan.
the old Iris and Isis theaters on
28, 1876,
in
Curtis street in the heyday of
Mo n t a g n o ,
vaudeville. When the movies
C am pobasso,
came, the band played thunder
Italy,
an d
ous overture.s from the pit, the
showed a talmaestro following every peril of
ent for music at a very early the Paulinejj of that day.
age. He attended music acade-i
Hi.s band was a fixture in
my in his native town and in itis
North Denver ut funerals and
teens was graduated from tjie
fiestas. In 1921 he turned out
Naples Conservatory of Music,
what may have been the coun
He went on to graduate mu
try’s first all-accordion band.
sic, specializing in band work
under many of Italy’s finest In 1946 Dr. Pollice was hon
bandmasters. At the age of 21 ored by the St. Anthony society
he began a tour of European of North Denver for the series
capitals, leading a concert band of concerts he had presented for
of 65 pieces. His tour wa.s a the group over a number of
success and he repeated it many years. He was a familiar fig
ure at all outdoor processions
TB or Not TB ,
years.
held by the members of Mt.
The Denver Tuboreulosis Society this week tuberculin skin
COMING TO DENVER in
Carmel parish.
tested all employes and staff members at St. Anthony's hos
1910, he found the demand f®r
It wa.s traditional for the pro pital, Denver. Tuberculin skin testing programs are one of the
fessor to be in charge of m u sotielv's TB case detection programs made possible by the
DENVER EVERGREl^N
sical program.s and to direct the annual Christmas Seal campaign. .Mrs. Andrey Sherman, R.N,,
MONUMENT CO,
band. He often served Assump at left is giving Sister Margaret Ann (center) her test as Sister
tion parish in Welby in the same ,Mar> Imelda awaits her turn.

Service

2406 Federal Blvd.

THE DOUBLE BING club will
have its annual Mass at 8:30
a.m. March 2S followed by a
breakfast. A discussion wiU cen
ter on whether to continue thf
club or to disband. Every memr
ber is asked to be present.
The Altar and Rosary society
is planning a card party March
25 at 2:30 p.m. in the hall.
The games party that takes
place
every Monday at 7:30 p.m.
Oilers Stholarship
in the ball and gymnasium iO
do Paul’s Parish, Denver. Both
enrolled a success. More tables werf
in the division of commerce a^d finance. purchased to accommodate thh
The Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan. S.J., right, crowd.
:
president of Regis college, In accepting the
scholarship, welcomed Midland Federal Sav
Will
ings to the growing roster of lodai and na
to
tional corporaUons who contrlbu^ nnanciai
Wtll
support to higher education and 1$ partlcnlar
Room She
to Regis college.
nm! Smaller

Berkeley Park Chapel
West 46th and Tennyson
GF.nessec 3-6425

piirliC' are
at '' I) m. in

.;M n

'!. si'i

dr'idiinc -for ihe
(icon . '
Monday,
.’Cl '1 l.i' tickci- a ic avail■hie 1( on; M ('hai Ics C apram ,
1,370 Ncuport FI. .5.5108. or
I'liis Haiinian. .■i.'il;") I-', 3'2ndaF I
.1
.1110

I i r g t i t itlte ilo n i In th« City,
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Women Prefer War to Red Control

Some unexpected statistics
came out of a sampling of
U S. women on their attitudes
toward fall-out shelters and
nuclear war, reports Uanici'

Incomparable
Doy-Noonon Mortuary

(St. Joseph’s [Hedemptorist]'
parish, Denver)
"Experiment in Parent-Teacber Relations’’ is the title of the
PTA activity for the next
month. Home room mothen
and the teachers of each grade
will meet with the pastor every
Wednesday and Friday in the
parish hall at 7:30 p.m.

had lived in Adams county all his
life.
He marned Adelvne Mane Zangan
Oct. 8. 1939.
He Is survived by his wife, .\delyne; his parents. Mr and Mrs
John Priola Sr.; one son. one sister,
and two brothers. Boulevard mortu
aries.

Om " MoR6«y amI

11111:30 fM.

But more wonien !h the
East and West cciastal areas
than in interior sections of the
nation, reported ; that they
would accept Comibunist
dom
u
ination rather thaa war.
’

Ivtniiifl

E.M .W .
where cash talks
2141 So. Broadway
Sllerman 1-2154

J

WALSH, GfU & SMITH
1 n s iu r o r s
Est. V864

P eter J.; W alsh, Managing Partner
1010 GUARANTY
BANK BLDG.

MA 3-7245

DENVER

N O RTH D EN V ER
M ER C H A N T S
WASINGER'S
E U a R IC STORE

C O L Q U IT T ’S
Family Shoie Store
and Shoe Repair Shop

Sales, Repairs, Service
and Wiring llaterU lf
31M West 39th Av«.
GLtndgle 5*9946

72nd & Lowell Blvd.
“ Never a Parking Problem"

JOHN J . ERGER

Dr. Kevin Gleason

Church Goods

Optometrist

4434 W. 38th A vt.

GRiml 7-7841

• EYES EXAMINED

• CONTACT LENSES
6130 West 38th Avenue
HA 2-1970

j

For Your Lenten Menus

j

Complete 1Selection of
FISH and SEAFOODS

F K FISH MARKET

!
j

4234 Tennjrton Street

.

Formica Counter Tops
Ceramic Wall Tile
Vinyl 4 Linoleum Flooring

LINOLEUM AND TILE
SERVICE, INC.

Dispensing Opticians

Free Eitimates—O uerentetd
Instelletion
3500

Lipan Street GL 5-7327
John K. LaQuardIa

N O RTH
D EN V ER
O P T IC A L
DeWAYNE INGRAM

4022 Tennyson Street
GRand 7-5759

M«mb«r Mt. CiniMl Parlih

NORTH DENVER LIQUOR STORE
Domestic and Imported

W IN E A N D L IQ U O R S
Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop
Your Friendly Liquor Store
G l 5-4723
Edith ond Cormino Lombardi, Prop3007 VV. 44th Ave. at Federal
On Federal at West 44th Ave. on the Corner
NEXT TO SHANNON’S BARBER SHOP

W E IS S B A K E R Y
OLD-FASHIONED SALT .
RISING BREAD — EVERY TUESDAY
THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU
4024 T E N N Y S O N S T .

. . . . .

O L . 5-1837
H A . 4-1344
O E . 3-1703

5850 W , 38TH A V E .
L A K E S ID E C E N T E R

CALL W. S. WHITE & SON
4423 W. 43rd Ave.
Compiett Dependable

GL. 5-4438

Plumbing"

Service Licensed I Bonded

WE FIX LEAKS. We also instaU
DAY & NIGHT JETGLAS water
heaters that last 4 last 4 last 4 last.
Nothinq Down — Tim e Paym ents

A
W ATER
H EA TER S

